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By GRACE

don't need me any more. For
ten years, we have told each other all
our little hopes and plans. You were
Just my other self. Giving you up
was like- - kissing the cross of my life's
rosary. You meant youth to me. I
am glad that I could help you over the
hard years when you first went to that
little western town, dear, foolish, lovable Phil!"
She set the silver frame back In a
recess of her desk and rang for her
maid.
"My new blue charmeuse and the
turquoise, please, Elsie."
"Is It another party T" asked Elsie,
who adored her pretty mistress and
took a personal pride in bet popularity.
"A quiet little dinner with Judge
Carter and the opera afterward. A bit
of rouge for my cheeka, Elsie, for II
alwaya takes my own
Trovatore
color."
"You are not sad?" questioned the
little maid. "Surely,, with such beauty
and the love, of many It Is enough to
make you very happy."
"Yes," said Anne, "it is enough."
A little" later as they made their way
through the crowded dining room to
the table that had been reserved for
them, Anne was unconscious of the
looks of admirations from every side,
but Judge Carter saw and thrilled
with pride of her.
"Every man envied me when we
came in," he declared when they were
seated. "I am glad to see color in
your face again. I have worried about
you lately."
'Emergency color," laughed Anne.
"Why have you worried about me?"
rather fancied you were not
happy and I want you to be."
Aa he made his order, Anne became
conscious of voices at a nearby table.
A young girl sat facing a man whose
back was to Anne, but it required no
second glance for ber to recognize
Phil Gaines.
'Don't stare so even, If the woman
who Just came in la pretty. You will
see thousands like her here. If you
want that flan, eat it I have to see a
man at eight o'clock."
I doit't want it," answered the girl
In a soft southern voice.
Anne felt her color rising swiftly
under the rouge. . The man who had
You

LIGHT

Intricacies of the Law Do Not
Interfere With Judge in Own
Heart Problem.
I
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"Judge Landon Carter la In lore
with you, Anne. Are you going to let
the memory of Phil Galnea a poll your
whole lifeT"
--"Judge Carter In love with meT Oh.
no, mother! He ia too wrapped up In
the intricacies of the law to bother
with a heart problem."
"Youll find out for yourself Boon.
Don't blind your eyes to a catch Ilka
that because of a school boy."
"I wish that you would let me love
Phil without worrying over It."
Anne, and you
"You are twenty-five- ,
have discarded enough men because
of your foolish Infatuation of Phil
Gaines. He Is married now and out of
the question."
"I grant you that," laughed the girl,
"but his marriage hasn't killed my
love for him. Why, he Is as much a
part of my life now aa he was a year
ago when the postman brought his
dally thought of me."
"You are too clever and wholesome
to cling to the memory of a man who
waa not true."
"Remember, dear, that he asked me
to marry him and I refused."
"Of course you refused when the
night before he had been notoriously
drunk at the Peyton's dinner dance."
"Not notoriously, mother, for I took
him away before any one knew, and If
I had loved him, aa you think, well
enough to spoil my life because of his
memory, I would have married him
even ir be bad been a connrmea
' drunkard. That is a woman's way."
"Not a woman with your pride,
Anne! What do you mean by not loving him aa I think you doT Are there
more ways than one?"
- "Yes,
there are more ways than
one."
Anne picked up a little silver frame
on her desk. It held the picture of a
big, stalwart fellow with eyes that
laughed and mocked and yet were
tender.
"If you would put that picture away
and pack all his gifts, you would be
much more llkely!to forget. You coddle his memory. He Isn't the boy you
remember. He Is a man now. I have
heard that he Is coming here on his
honeymoon. I hope he does, to disillusion you."
"Why do you Insist upon marriage
for meT"
"Because 1 want you to be happy.
Marry Judge Carter! He Is the youngest man on the bench, good looking
and comes of a fine family. You will
never do better."
"He Isn't In love with me and I don't
Intend to gc campaigning for a husband." Anne looked at her mother and
smiled. "Every family needs one old
maid to help mother the nephewa and
nlecea and pay the wild boys out of
debt So since I am the only hope of
oar relatives, let me be a dear old
spinster. In my rare laces and pearls,
will be a romantic figure aa I alt by
the fire, seeing In the rosy flames 'the
bridge of dreams, spanning the river
of youth, that leads into my garden
f remembered things.
"Don't 'talk like that, Anne. It
makes my heart ache. Be happy! You
tre beautiful and gifted. Anticipate
happiness and make the harp of life
resDond to your wooing touch. For--

let Phil!"

"If I only could forget!"
When her mother left her, Anne
held the picture in ber two bands,
ttarlng down In the eyes that laughed
tnd mocked and yet were tender.
wonder bow well you love her, this
' woman who has taken my place," she
mused. "I wonfier what she does to
comfort you when the blue devils get
rou. Phil. You know when they came
rou always wired me to write quick
ly. Now you don't need me any more.
think that Is what hurts most of all.
French Silk Makers.
The silk makers of France are waging an unusual war against the making of artificial silk, which was produced last year to the amount of
6,000,000,000 kilos (a kilo Is 12
pounds), according to the Berlin
chamber of commerce.
The better grades of this artificial
ilk sell for $3 a kilo and the cheap
st as low as 11.20. Oa the other band
real silk costi at least $1.40 a kilo to
produce.
The (Sect of thl cotgpitltloft U
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grown out of the boy she had idealized
fof years talking like that to his wife!
A wave of pity for the tender little
bride passed over her heart and
cleared it of all memory of Phil.
Anne leaned over to whisper something to 4he Judgej then looked up to
face Phil as he rose from the table.
"Anne," he cried eagerly, "how good
It is to see you again!"
"Bring your wife over here and let
her finish dinner with us," urged Anne
when she had greeted him. Phil missed the welcome that had always been
In her eyes for him. "It will be lonely
In this big city for your bride while
you are busy with your friends so I
want the privilege of taking care of
her."
A sudden challege flashed in Phil's
eyes and Anne met it unflinchingly.
"She Is such a child, Phlll You must
be very good to her."
"Yes," said Phil, looking down, "1
really want to make her happy. I've
made a bad beginning, Anne," he said,
confessing his fault like a penitent
boy.
"Bring her right over here. I think
she Is lovely. Then hurry, see your
man and get back in time to Join us
for the opera." Anne felt as If she
had roused from an unpleasant dream
and was glad to be awake once more.
"Anne." said Judge Carter as his
big limousine whirled them swiftly
through the snowy streets from the
hotel where they had left Phil and his
bride, "I love you so and I need you.
I want you to make a home with
me."
"You need me?" questioned Anne.
"Yes, dear. Every man dreams all
his life of one woman. You are that
woman to me. Fear that you were
unhappy kept me from speaking, but
tonight you were so radiant, so happy in your kindness to the little bride,
I dare to dream, to hope of winning
you. Could you learn to care? What
kind of a man could you love?
"You," said Anne softly, a sudden
lrramlnating haplne-,ioodtng
. her
heart, "because yotf are you, because
you will always rise to the level ol
my need of you."
"And will you love me always?"
"Always." came the quiet antwer,
" Ty sun and candle light.' "
--

(Copyright.
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So O'Loughlln abandoned his bridge,

Story of a Toll Bridge That Was closed his store and moved to Lakln,
Later Put Out of Business
where he still resides. Kansas City
by Railroad.
Journal
The first bridge In western Kansas
was on the old Santa Fe trail, In Ford
county, across the Pawnee creek,
about forty miles north of Dodge City.
John O'Loughlln, who now lives at
Lakln, built the old bridge, and made
a small fortune from It charging toll
for the use of it It was in the early
'70s, before the railroad had pushed
Its way up the valley and when all
trafflo had to be carried by teams on
the trail.
prospecting
while
O'Loughlln,
through the country, noticed that the
crossing at Pawnee creek was a bad
place, the banks being steep on both
sides.
He built the bridge, erected a little
store and began collecting toll from
teamsters and others using the bridge.
If they didn't want to pay, they didn't
have to. They could ford across the
But as a rule they were
old way.
glad to pay.
train came
When a government
along O'Loughlln took receipts or orders, the government teamsters having no authority to pay money. He
accumulated these orders or receipts
and collected them from the government later at one time receiving
a draft for $1,200 for his toll charges.
The bridge cost him. he figured,
something like $100, and he estimated
that In the jtear or two he operated
it he cleaned up $6,000 or more.
But the building of the Santa Fe
put
railway up the valley In 1872-7O'Loughlln's toll bridge out of business. Teamsters no longer ha.d to use
The railway
the Santa Fe trail.

Fashion In China.
The Chinese have always had a
"phlloBophy
of clother;" their gar
ments are symbols. Consequently, 11
a Chinaman Is a revolutionist, and
wishes to express his frankest crltl
clsm of the old regime and to indi
cate that he is open as day to all the
Influences of the west, he cuts off his
queue, steps into a little tallpr's shop
and orders a straw hat, a celluloid
collar and a pair of cuffs, colored
socks, a safety razor and a palp of
American boots. These modes of Eu
rope are China's "dernier cri." So
much so that the "tailors' shops pro
apparel,
ducing crude
which here (according to the British
consular reports) "spring up In almost
every Important street," are Inundat
ed with orders to supply "outward
manifestations of a progressive spirit,"
and the local agents of British sewing
machines are not able to supply fast
enough the machines required to
keep pace with the demand.

hown bv the falling off In the pro
duction of silk. ' The number of silk
worm raisers has declined since 1892
from 119,000 to 102,000. and the
product has declined 40 per cent., to
only 420.000 kilos.
Appeals to the law are being made
by the silk growers, who say that the
use of the word "artificial" in connection with silk Is not enough to protect them against ruinous competition.

Demands.
Knlcker "What Is the matter with
Smith?"
Bocker "His baby wants
the moon and his wife wants the

3
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Beget

dloltktj.
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n

Willing to Please.
campaign,'
"During an anti-flwrites E. K. O. to the Cleveland Plain
Dealer, "one of the teachers in our
public schools urged the chlldreu to
bring In all the flies they could cap
ture. The reward was to be ten
cents a pint. On the following day
the B'jhoolmarm was astonished to get
this question from one of her small
charges: "'Teacher, we ain't got no
flies at out house. Will bedbugs do
Jest as well?'"

TASTY ENGLISH CAKES

LAST WORD IN PLUM PUDDING

.

Aa It Is Made In England, the Real
Home of Thla Somewhat IndiOF THE BEST OF THOSE
POPULAR ACROSS THE SEA.

gestible Dainty.

SOME

Dainty Confections Take Their Names
From Towns In Which They Originated, But the Recipes
8pek for Themselves,
In the homes of the
country people there are to be found
tried and true recipes for tea cakes
that have stood the test of hundreds
of years In England and have been
handed down (and over) to us in
America.
Under any name these cakes taste
as sweet It is interesting to note
that the names are given from the
English town in which there were
first popular. Shrewsbury Cakes.
Sieve two
pounds of flour and mix well with one
pound of powdered sugar, one
of ground cinnamon, one
ounce of carraway and one nutmeg.
grated. Beat and add separately the
whites and yolks of four eggs and
work in half a pound of butter until
the mixture la a thick paste. Roll this
of an inch
out to about
thick, then cut in round cakes. Bake
on a tin allghtly floured for about
twenty minutes.
Chelsea Buns. Take two pounds of
light dough and roll out a quarter of
an Inch thick. Cut four or six ounces
of butter into small pieces and lay
over the paste; fold it up and then
roll out once or twice (as in making
puff paste) adding some moist or pow
dered sugar the last time It Is rolled
out. Cut into strips half an inch
thick and coll each one round Into a
the bun with
little cake. Then cover
a cloth and set in ' a warm place to
rise. Bake on a buttered tin for about
t.Wen'ty
minutes. ' Currants. candled
peel and spices may be added with advantage.
Bath Buns. Mix one and a quarter
ounces. of yeast with one teaBpoonful
of powdered sugar until they become
liquid. Warm three gills of milk until
almost tepid. Put one and a half
pounds of flour through a sieve, and
add a pinch of salt; then lightly rub
In half a pound of butter and four
ounces of powdered sugar, two ounces
of sultanas, and the grated rind of one
lemon. Mix the ingredients well, then
add five eggs well beaten, and the
yeast and milk. Mix the whole to a
smooth dough, turn Into a basin, cov
er with a cloth and set In a warm
place till the dough rises to twice Its
size. This will take about one and a
half hours. Place it on a floured board
and work in almost four ounces of
granulated sugar. Then break up the
paste Into rough heaps and put it on
a buttered tin and sprinkle a little
granulated sugar over the paste.
Leave In a warm place to rise twenty
minutes. Then bake In a quick oven
for about twenty minutes.
Sally Lunns. Mix a quarter of a
teaspoonful of soft sugar with half an
ounce of compressed yeast till liquid.
Warm one and a half gills of milk and
stir It Into the yeast. Beat well an egg
and stir It Into the milk. Then strain
the whole mixture Into 12 ounces of
sieved flour, to which half a teaspoon
ful of Bait has been added. Turn on a
board and knead lightly,
floured
sprinkling with a little flour to keep
from sticking. Butter two deep, round
tins and put half the dough In each,
cover the tops with a greased paper
and leave near the Are to rise for about
half an hour, when the cakes should
All the tins.
Then bake In a quick
oven for about thirty minutes.
table-spoonf-

one-eight- h

-

.

Tea Rolls.
One pint of bread flour, two heaping
teaspoonful baking powder, two of
sugar,-onof salt Sift all together.
Break one egg in half cupful of cream
or rich milk. Then take two cupfuls
of milk, or enough to make a thick
batter when poured on the flour. Bake
in roll tins until a light brown.
e

Fiber Cutter for 8teaks.
Meat, as everyone knows, has Its
tough fibers and sinews, some of them
quite thick. By the use of the fiber
cutter these fibers and sinews are
cut thoroughly into bits, at the same
earth."
time making the meat porous. The
Juices circulating through these pores
. The man who is weighed In the bal
ance and found wanting nearly always make the moat perfectly tender, allow.
complains that the scales an out of Ing It to cook quickly "and with fine
flavor. This applies to porterhouse
order.
and loin steaks with their finer fibers,
as well aa to the cheaneit wmnrf
It's no easy task to convince a far steals with their heavier,
eoarier
mer that city people ever get up early Were.
enough, to do an honest day's, work.

Two pounds of beef suet 2 pounds t
bread flour, 2 pounds sugar, 2 pounds'
seeded ralstns, 2 pounds currants, V4'
pound citron. Mix with water, milk
or fruit sirup. Chop and shred the
suet (I put It through the meat chopper), and mix it thoroughly with the;
sifted flour, in which has been spring
If led a tablespoon
of salt, then add the,
sugar. The fruit Is added next and;
then the wetting, which, you must use1
sparingly, only enough to make a bat- - j
ter thin enough to Just drop from the
spoon slowly. Put In dish and cover
with coarse white cloth loosely, having
first wet cloth In boiling water and! ,
dredged with flour. Tie the cloth se-'.-,
curely, and drop the pudding Into bollJrlMJ
ing water tn rnvet tan1 kann itovnrAri
with water and boiling for at least: tVK
four hours, or six hours is better. This''
recipe can be halved or quartered. I;.
usually put mine Into pint bowls
stead of making one large pudding, as ,
I like to remember my friends at this
time of a year with a plum pudding '
"for two." And I find the pudding is
appreciated fully as muoh as other
gifts would be. for they all know that
I have no time to make or select other things, and they seem to think the
hardest part of making the pudding
Is the boiling. Well, that Is the secret
of It I boil mine at first about thre
nours (evenings). Take off and cove
aner removing puddings,
the next evening I boil them a couple V V
of hours. When I want to use the
pudding I boll It another hour or two
and serve with hoth hard and liquid
sauce. Boston Globe.
In-"- .,

anar".

MACARONI

OF

GREAT VALUE

Modern Cooks Would Do Well to Avail

Themselves, of the. Advantages ef
This Highly Nutritious Dish.

Macaroni la one of the foodstuffs of
which the average cook does not avail
herself nearly so much as she might
do to advantage. It may be served as
a savory or as a sweet farinaceous
dish, and It possesses the advantage
of containing sufficient nutriment to
qualify it to take the place of a meat
dish when desirable. In this latter
case It should be noted that while
macaroni is well supplied with nitro
genous and starchy elements, It Is
lacking In fat and it ia consequently
well to enhance Its value by the addition of butter, cream, cheese or a
little good stock of gravy. Macaroni
should always be plunged Into plenty
of boiling water to which there has
been added a little salt. Continue
the boiling for from 30 to 40 minutes,
or until the macaroni Is tender, wben
the tubes should have become double
their original size. Drain the macaroni and plunge it into cold water for
a moment, to prevent breaking and cohesion, and It Is then ready to be
dressed for the table. It Is to be regretted that macaroni does not enter
more largely Into the dietary of the
working classes of America, not leas
because of its cheapness and the ease
with which it may he prepared than
because of Its nourishing qualities.
Mince Pie With Apple Meringue.
Cover a pieplate with crust and fill
with mince meat, making the top
crust very thin. Bake and cover with
apple meringue, sprinkle with chopped
nuts and brown in oven.
Apple Meringue. Grate one apple
and beat thirty minutes with one cup
of sugar and the whites of two eggs.
Dish-Mo- p
Duster.
When dusting or cleaning floors
there are always some places where
even the finest mop will not clean,
especially In conhera and under some
pieces of fu ml thre and under and
around radiators) where much duat col
lects. To clean! these places one of
the dish mops, io be found at any ten-cestore, works like a charm.

nt

Dark Fruit Cake.
s
Half cupful of butter,
s
cup
cup brown sugar,
raisins, seeded and cut into pieces;
cup currants, half cup
s
citron thinly sliced and cut In strips,'
half cup molasses, two eggs, quarter
cupful milk, two cups pastry Hour,
hair teaspoonful soda, one teaspoon-fu- l
cinnamon, half teaspoonful
half teaspoonful mace, quarter
teaspoonful cloves, half teaspoonful
lemon extract. Bake la deep eake
pans one and a quarter hours, mod-trt- t
o?e
three-quarter-

three-quarter-

three-quarter-

f
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Dan C. Savage, Ed. 6 Pub.

BABY FOR

SUFFRAGE PARADE

Munyon't Paw-PaPills are unlike all other laxatives or cathartics. They coax the
Grip takea to the
low
liver into activity by
ahoed girl.
gentle methods, they
do not scour; they do
Many a bachelor will breathe eaaler.
not gripe; they do not
for leap year has gone.
weaken; but they do
start all the secretions
of the liver and stomThla ahould be a good year, for
ach in a way that soon
there la luck In odd numbers.
puts these organs in a
healthy condition and
Love la the one game that baa no
corrects constipation. Munyon'a Paw-Pacode of rules, and wants none.
Pills are a tonic to the stomach, liver and
How is It that fudge can be aent by nerves. They Invigorate instead of weaken;
they enrich the blood instead of impoverparcel post, though dynamite la
ishing it; they enable the stomach to get all
the nourishment from food that is put inte
The get rich quick rascal alwaya it Price 25 cents. All Druggists.
has a get rich quick victim. They g
BUT SHE DID NOT VISIT HIM
together.
w

KENNA

NEW MEXICO

:

Mules are no Joke, at least not Missouri mules, for they now command
$212 a head.

mm

i mmm.
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StuLittle Chance That
dent Attempted to Gratify Old
Gentleman's Friend.
Voice-Cultur-

Make Courtship a Science II the
inctto of the. Fathers and Mothers'
club of Boston.

e

Patiently the old gentleman had
been sitting through the ordeal of
hearing the
student In
the hall bedroom below practicing
Sir Thomas Llpton says liquor with a zeal which left no room for
drinking is ruining the nation. And criticism, but with a talent by no
tea la ao cheap, too!
means ao kindly described.
Finally, he crept down the stairs
"If aoclety women smoke," remarks and rapped at the door of the young
one of them, "that's their business.'' woman's room.
lso, the tobacconists.
"I can't come in," he said in response to an invitation, "but I simply
A car horse In New York committed
came to tell you of a friend of mine
ruicide. Another Instance of human who would, I know, be willing to pay
Intelligence In animals.
almost any amount of money to hear
you sing."
! Dr. Wooda Hutchinson, as champion
Overwhelmed with joy the young
egg, talks woman begged the kind old gentleman
t pie and the
Kke a railroad lunch counter.
to write his friend's name and address on a piece of paper.
Going down to the sea In ships
When he had gone upstairs she
Reema to be about aa perilous In thla looked at the slip of paper which he
enlightened age aa ever it waa.
ha 1 handed back to her Inscribed and
neatly folded. It read: "John W.
Caging all available microbes in Jones, Asylum for the Deaf."
one's living room la about as bright aa
Warming a serpent in one's bosom.
EXCELLENT!
voice-cultur-

The world'a aluminum tnduatry la
nald to be under control, but the spelling cf it has never been regulated.

disagreeing pair were likened to
kittena by a magistrate. Then, again,
they are sometimes called panthers
A

Owners of automobiles must envy
poets who exercise their own sweet
will about taking out poetic licensee.
Germany's federal council refuses
block dueling In the army. Ita
membera may have feared being

tc

The aeed catalogs are coming In
and all your resolutions against garden making thla year will be met and
overcome.
"Are-- you first In anything In school,

France complains that the automobiles are destroying her good roads
the famous routea natlonalea of the
Napoleonic era.

Earlier

"First out of the building when the

bell rings."

Surely the title of meanest man
must be passed over to that fellow
who aued the man who took him riding In his auto becauae he waa hurt
In an accident

"And
stone."

Jumped the Track.
Zens turned Niobe Into

a

"Did they have motor cars In those
days, dad?''

college professor declares It la
not alwaya eaay to tell the difference
between genlua and Idiocy. One great
difference la that the Idiots generally
escape consequences.
A

Somebody baa Invented a cowcatcher for automobiles, which may or may

not relieve the anxiety with which the
kine have been afflicted ever alnce the
advent of the petrol cart

Too Hasty.
"Dlggs can dash off epigrams
a moment's thought."
"That's just the way they sound."
Art may be long, but It's different
with most artists.
DIFFERENCE.
It Paid Thla Man to Change Food.
A

"What Is called 'good living" eventually brought me to a condition quite
that the reverse of good health writes a
It
more city boys are atudylng farming N. Y. merchant.
than country boya. Thla, however,
"Improper eating told on me till my
ma be only the natural reaction of stomach became so weak that food
wanting aomethlng different
nauseated me, even the lightest and
simplest lunch, and I was much dethem-aelvemales are renting
.' Titled
pressed after a night of uneasy slumout aa afternoon tea attraction ber, unfitting me for business.
In London for from $7.50 to $16 a tea.
"This condition was discouraging,
The impoverished aristocracy la learn- as I could find no way to Improve It.
high
finance.
ing methods of
Then I saw the advertisement of
Qrape-Nut- a
food, and decided to try
A baby girl In Boston Is being It, and became delighted with the retrained up to become a perfect wom- sult
"For the past three years I have
an. If ber Ideal dettlny la fulfilled,
she la going to be ao lonely that aba used Orape-Nut- s
and nothing else for
my breakfast and for lunch before rewill wonder If perfection paya.
tiring. It speedily set my stomach right
In Denver a bill ha been Introduced and I congratulate myself that I have
threatening dire punishment for phy- regained my health. There Is no greatsicians who remove healthy appen- er comfort for a tired man than a
It Insures restful
dices. Which caueea the queatioa: "la lunch of Grape-Nuta removed appendix a healthy oner sleep, and an awakening In the morning with a feeling of buoyant courage
and hopefulness.
The society to abolish useless
"Grape-Nu- t
has been a boon to my
Is to be extended to take In a
ruaade against useless tipping. But whole family. It ba made of our
boy, who used to be unable
the trouble about the latter la the
plgantlc difficulty of telling In advance to digest much of anything, a robust,
healthy, little rascal weighing 8$
when tipping to
pounda. Mankind certainly owe a
Judge rule that $20 debt of gratitude to the expert who
a New Jersey any
woman to pay Invented this perfect food." Name
Is enough for
waM
nnfll Naar Jan. given by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
ror
uiu n
ey la annexed by Nw York city, and Mich. "There' a reason."
the abeve letter Aew
EvrWW
"
see now corny
- IW lRI, I
.
timscUL
la aald In a New York college

fsSSa- -

e

hard-boile-

For Every Baking

gift-rivin- g

nael.

ml

CALUKIET
BAKING POWDER

Harvey W. Wiley, Jr., eon of the famoua pure food expert, la to be a
feature of the suffragist parade on March 3 In Washington, if the weather
permita. Mrs. Wiley ia an ardent suffragette and has announced that her
son will be brought up with the same view.

1

THE ARMYOF MADERO REVOLTS
MUTINOUS
TROOPS SET
DIAZ AT LIBERTY.
Mexican

President, Defeated by Rebel
Forces, Led by Diaz, Leaves
the City.

The City of Mexico. The army
arose in revolt In the City of Mexico,
took possession of the public buildings, shot down federal adherents In
the streets, released Gen. Felix Diaz,
leader of the Vera Cruz revolt, from
prison and, falling Into line under his
banner, practically raptured the cap'
ital.
Francisco Madero, president of the
republic, and members of his cabinet
took refuge in. the national palace.
They were besieged, but with some
loyal troops at their back succeeded
In tieiendlng the paiace. Madero's
family has taken refuge In the Japanese legation. The president made a
desperate fight against enormous odds
for the retention of his power.
General Diaz, who Is the nephew
of the deposed President Porflrlo
Diaz, Is now at the head of a majority of the capital troops, Including
most of the artillery, and is in possession of the arsenal in the city and
the powder works nearby.
The day was marked by four separate engagements. The most
of them took place In front
of the national palace. But the most
important was that which terminated
in the formal surrender of the troops
In the artillery barracks.
It is "believed that not fewer than
200 persons were killed. Among them
was Gen. Bernardo Reyes, a strong
of
adherent of Diaz" and
war.
The mutinous trcops were led by
stuaents of Che military school at
Tlalpam, a suburb. They marched
to the prison to which General Diaz
had been transferred for safe keeping and released him. General Reyes
was also freed from Santiago military prison, there being no resistance
In either quarter.
President Madero and his ministers
left the national palace about 10
o'clock at night. It is believed they
have gone to Chapultepec.
DEATH
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BRAVERY

Three Children Were 8aved In a
away by the Sacrifice of a
Mother.

Fort Smith, Ark.

Mrs.

MEANS DIVORCE FOR U. P. AND S.

F

Attorney General Wickersham Ap
proves Plan to Dissolve the
FELIX
Railroad Merger.

a

'"

m ia&'

Washington, f). C Attorney Gen
eral Wickersham lias announced tha
he hid' reached an agreement wltf
the representatives of the Union Pa
ciflc and Southern Pacific railroads
for the dissolution of the Great liar
riman merger ns decreed by the su
preme court.
The Union Pacific agrees to sell Itf
1.266,500 shares of Southern Pacific
stock to Its own stockholders and
those of the Southern Pacific In whal
the government regards as safe pro
portion. The Union Pacific will an
quire the Central Pacific from the
Southern Pacific, giving it an exten
sion from Ogden to the Pacific Coast.
FIRE IN A GOVERNMENT

MORE RATIFY DIRECT VOTE

Election of Senators by the People
Approved by Washington
and Texaa.
Olympla, Wash. The senate unanimously adopted the joint resolution
ratifying the constitutional amendment for direct election of senators.
The resolution was adopted by the
house the day before.

Fought to Hear Divorce Cass.
Cincinnati. Ohio. Windows of the
insolvency court was stormed by men
and women In an effort to enter me
courtroom to hear the testimony In
the divorce suit ot Mrs. Thorne Baker,
wife of an attorney and former state
senator. A riot call brought a squad
of policemen to aid the 'bailiffs in
clearing the room.

.

At your grocers.
'

RECEIVED

HIGHEST
AWARDS

'

WerM Pure Feed
ailion, CUcaee, DL
Pari Ezpodtloa, Flaw
March, 1912.

You Jon' I mm money when you buy
cheap or hig-ca- n
baking powder. Don't
be misled. Buy Calumet.
lt'$ more
giote
economical
more wholesome
test result. Calumet Is far superior tm
tour milk and soda.

Just what you need
after a hard day's work

UPTON'S
TEA
Sustains and cheers

Occasional Visitor.
of the past
generation, before the days of screens,
bad just announced with decision that
she never had any flies.
"But, Aunt Augusta," faltered the
Austin, Tex. A resolution ratifying timid visitor, "it seems to me that I
the proposed amendment to the fed- saw a few in the dining-room.- "
"Oh, those," replied her aunt, with
eral constitution for the election of
majestic
a
United States senators by direct vote neighbors' wave of the hand, "were the
flies. They will come In
of the people was adopted by the
occasionally. Dut I was saying, we
Texas senate. The house previously never have any
of our own." Youth'
had adopted the resolution.
Companion.
A KANSAS

of Altus may die as a result
of saving the lives of her three children in a runaway at Altua. While
a wagon In which they were riding
upset in a runaway, the mother huddled her children beneath her and
allowed the vehicle to fall on her
back. Her legs were 'broken. The
children were not Injured.

purest. Best because
it never fails. Best
L ;ause it makes every
baking light, fluffy and
Best
evenly raised.
is
moderbecause it
ate in cost highest in
quality.

De-

Washington, D. C. Fire was dls
covered in one of the new buildings
of the Department of Agriculture.
The flames had gained "considerable
headway before they were discovered
by a watchman.
The blaze was confined to a room
in the basement in which were stored
records and supplies belonging to the
bureau of plant industry. Many ol
the records were destroyed.
The
loss to the government will not be
fully known until the officials have
had opportunity to Investigate, but It
will reach into the thousands.

Run-

R. S.

because it's the

BUREAU

Agricultural Department Records
stroyed by a Blaze Started by
Exploding Alcohol.

TWO

Best

WOMAN

Mr. Laura

FOUND

DEAD

Woodruff,
Formerly
Lawrence, Dies In San Fran'
Cisco, Cal.

of

A notable housekeeper

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

Nine times In ten when the liver la
right the stomach and bowels are right.
Los Angeles, Cal. Mystery envel- LAKltK'S LITTLE
ops the death In San Francisco of LIVER PILLS
Mrs.
Laura Woodruff, fashionable gently butfirmly com'
boarding-houskeeper, wife of J. L pel a lazy liver
CARTERS
Woodruff; former assistant jwstmas-te- r do its duty.
Cures
Con
of Lawrence, Kan., who disap- stipation,
In
peared after the burning cf the
digestion,
subsequent
his
there and
trial Sick
and acquittal on charges of shortages. Headache,
The womans body was found on her and DUtrets After Eating.
fifty-fiftbirth anniversary. She had SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE
been asphyxiated and her wrists were
Genuine must bear Signature
slashed.
"

Y

e

post-offic- e

h

Missing Clubman Found Dead.
Cleveland, Ohio. The body of S.
Homer Everett, young society man,
disappeared the
who mysteriously
other day, was found on the lake
shore In L&kewood, at the toot of a
blgh cliff,

I'!tCaiaS;

mm. vm

tola Vt On ilata.
MCfc.
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truth, have not kfXced out and gained
"Dr. Massey'a orders were that for guised, and In secret I sympathized
press publicity, speaks very well for twelve hours no one should be admit- with her. She was experiencing someyou and your staff, and I congratulate ted to thu room," was his unanswerthing of that which had come to me
you on your loyalty and good judg- able rejoinder.
when Bryan had refused me 'converse
ment. All t ask now Is that you will
"Which means not until after five with his patient. But It were better
continue to be guarded In what you o'clock, this evening?"
to divert than to commiserate, and so I
say. A single unadvised Word might
"Exactly, sir But I shall report to said:
you
very
efmaterially with our
Interfere
everything be says, as nearly as
"This Is the day I am to hear from
forts to trace the guilty ones and bring possible In his own words."
Miss Clement."
them to punishment."
"Very well," t said. "I shall spend
"Is it?" she asked, Indifferently, the
And then I told him as much as t the day here." My tone conveyed dis- disappointment still rankling. "I didn't
deemed wise of the facts of the ab missal and t fear It still smacked of know."
duction, of my chance finding of his annoyance. Mr. Bryan, however, gave
"She has promised
important inmaster the previous night, and of my no sign of resentment. His eyes were formation before threemeo'clock. If she
CO anxiety concerning bis present condi still kindly merry, his mouth still In- keeps her
word, this whole perplexing
spired reliance. He turned towards mystery may very
tlon.
shortly be cleared
the
door,
saying:
Chcckabee-dy,"
"And above all things,
op."
"He'll probably sleep four hours at
I added In conclusion, "don't look
"Isn't that what you would call
y.
and distressed when Miss Eve least, Mr. Clyde. If you wish to go bupererogatory?" she asked, smiling.
55 solemn
lyn is present. Before her, no matter out,
there's no reason why you "I should think Uncle Robert could tell
how we really feel, we must appear shouldn't."
all that Is needed, now, himself."
I meant to reply. My lips were alconfident."
I was at a loss for a moment how to
Sir
ready
framing
a sentence, when
a lime later the morning papers
answer her; and In that moment the
were brought In, and I scanned one tableau checked me.
telephone broke In, and did away with
Horace Hazeltlne
Evelyn Grayson was standing In the the necessity
another in search of soma new
of response.
M after
twist or turn of the story of the prevl doorway. She wore it clinging house
The Instrument was on the writing
ous afternoon. The more conservative gown of pale blue, cut low at the table at my elbow, and with
a "Shall
Journals were Inclined to make light throat, and bordered with a deep col- I?" to Evelyn, I took the receiver from
lOoprtstm UlJ, A. a HcClurg Co.;
lar
of Irish lace. The rose flush of the hook
13
of the scare.
"Mr. Cameron," said
and bent to the transmitter.
SYNOPSIS.
one, "ceased to be active in the affairs youth and health tinted the cream of
"Yes," I said, "Mies Grayson is here.
of the Crystal Consolidated over two her complexion and a shaft of sunlight Who is It, please?" I thought I recogRobert Cameron, capitalist,
consults years ago. If he be ill, which Is by no from a near window made a glittering
Philip Clyde, newspaper
nized Miss Clement'n voice, and I was
publisher, regarding anonymous threatening letters lie means certain, the fact can have but golden nimbus of her hair. With wide, not wrong. But, after all, it wan I
has received. The first promises a sample little real significance so far ns the startled eyes she was gazing at Bryan,
she wanted. She hid called up my
of the writer's power on a certain-da- y.
On that day the head Is mysteriously rut company of which he is the largest or, to be more exact, at the snowy rooms and my office, and, unable to
from a portrait of Cameron while the lat- shareholder Is concerned. It may be linen duck in which he was clad, and
get me at either place, had taken the
ter Is In the room. Clyde has a theory
that the portrait was mutilated while the slated on the best authority that Mr which must have held for her a per- chance that Evelyn might aid her to
room was unoccupied and the head Inter Cameron's shares have never been plexing significance.
my discovery.
removed by means
a string, unnoticed
The nurse had halted, deferentially
by Camel on. Evelynof Gravson, Cameron's used speculatively,
and that even In
"You have learned something?" I
hlece, with whom Clyde is In love, finds the event of his death they could not standing aside at sight of the girl
asked, disguising as well as 1 could my
the head of Cfneran'i portrait nailed to by any
possibility come on the market, whose young beauty seemed to dazzle burning
a tree, where It was had been used as a
interest. If possible, I would
Jrs;et. Clyde pledge Evelyn to secrecy. for the reason that he has provided a him.
keep from Evelyn tbe least suggestion
Clyde teams that a Chinese boy employed
For
a
simoment
the
stillness
by
trust
fund,
and
will,
of
for the benefit
oy Phllatus Murphy,
an artist living
Important I regarded
s'
nearby, had borrowed a ride from
his niece, and that they are a part of lence were absolute. Then Evelyn of bow vitally
I hoped for.
news
the
lodgekeepr. Clyde makes an
turning
gaze
upon
her
me
advanced
that fund."
to rail on Murphy and Is repulsed
"I hardly know how to explain It to
He pretends to be Investigating alleged
The papers finished. I grew restless, quickly, with a Utile questioning cry:
you," came Miss Clement's reply. "I
Infractions of the game laws and speaks I desired constant news
"Philip!"
from
sick
the
of finding the bowl of an opium pipe un"You're surprised to find me here," was on the verge of what I am sure
der the tree where Cameron's portrait room, and lacking It, I roamed about
was found. The Chinese hov Is found the house, Iti nervous
I
Interpreted,
with hands outstretched. was a most pregnant revelation. I
unease, my brain
dead next morning. While visiting Cam"
to
"And
busy
she began, laying her was to be given names and dates and
eron In his dressing room a Nell Owynne
with conjecture, forming one
I bad been promised
circumstances.
mirror Is mysteriously shattered. Cameron theory after another, and dismissing fingers against my palms.
becomes
seriously 111 as a result of the
"To find a nurse here, as well," I these by one In whom I put the greathv-k- .
each as readily. The "situation was a
The third letter appears mysteriously on Cameron's sick bed. It makes tantalism. The answer to all
her. "Let me Introduce est reliance. And now I am aBked to
the ques- finished for
direct threats against the life of Cameron.
" But wben I would have wait another twenty-fou- r
hours. SomeMr.
Bry
Clyde tells Cameron the envelope was tions which' had absorbed
me for
thing has happened, my confidant tells
empty. He tells Evelyn everything and weeks lay dormant In the brain of the presented him he had already gone.
llans to take Cameron on a yacht trip.
"But who Is 111?" she questioned In me; something puzzling and utterly
sleeping beyond that closed door.
The yacht picks up a fisherman found man
. .
.
TM .
unexpected, and those who know most
nervous baste. "What "
drifting helplessly In a boat. He gives i.icuiitu,
now
were
more
inererore,
the name of Johnson. Cameron disapIt were well, I thought, to have the of the matter are now most at sea."
pears from yacht while Clyde's back Is futile than ever. The one accomplish.
Evelyn must have seen me smile
turned. A fruitless search is made for a ment to be asked was the arousing of revelation over and done with as
motor boat seen by the captain Just be- an
was quite evident to me that Miss
It
speedily
as
possible.
intellect, the stirring of a memory.
fore Cameron disappeared. Johnson is alwas In touch with some one
Clement
I
Your
brought
uncle.
blm
borne
lowed to gojifter being closely questioned. Dr. Massey had promised that when
well Informed, but It was not that
Evelyn takes the letters to an expert In Cameron awakened
at two o'clock this morning."
clarltv
mental
Chinese literature, who pronounces them
I smiled
1 do not know what I expected, but which provoked the smile.
of Chinese origin. Clyde seeks assistance would be restored, that he would be
from a Chinese fellow college student, able to answer questions with intelli- I am sure I was not prepared for what because I felt that Cameron In some
who recommends him to Yip Sing, most
ensued. Her fingers, suddenly releas way had outwitted his captors and
prominent Chinaman In New York. The gence.
unlatter promises to seek Information of
It Is hard to explain why I doubted ing themselves from my fond but gained bis freedom. This was the
Cameron among his countrymen. Aming
thrown
expected
happening
bad
which
support,
feeble
wildly
clutched
at
the
Cameron's letters Is found one from one this. I think It must have been somecamp into
Addison, who speaks of seeing Cameron thing I saw In those dull, vacuous lapels of my coat for support, as she tbe villainous slant-eyedeIn Pekln. Cameron had frequently
a passion of sobs. In vain confusion, and I rejoiced at my friend's
burst
Into
eyes,
In
I
when
been
first
had
looked into them unclared to Clvde that he
nevei
efforts to comfort and quiet Intrepidity.
China. Clyde calls on Dr. Addison. He der the pale light of the white-elobe- d
at
learns that Addison and Cameron were
her.
"And so," 1 said to Miss Clement,
She
became hysterical. She
one time Intimate friends, but had a fall- electric street lamps. If I had been laughed
and cried by turns, while I, "you wish me to wait another day?"
ing out over Cameron's denial of haying rorced to Identify Cameron by those
been seen in Pekln by Addison. Clyde
making bold to regard her as a sorrow"I think it would be worth while,"
go to meet Yup Hlng. sees Johnson, at- eyes alone, I should have said that
tempts to follow him. falls Into a base- this man was not he. They were so ing child rather than the woman she she answered.
ment, sprains his ankle and becomes unwas, held her close and murmured all
"And I do. too," I told her. "I don't
conscious. Clyde is found by Miss Clement different, lacking all the expression of the soothing, encodraglng
words and suppose you've seen an afternoon paa mlesctlnary among the Chinese. He Is the Cameron eyes I knew. And yet I
phrases I could conjure.
per, have you?" I went on. "Well, they
sick several days as a result of Inhaling made no question as to his Identity.
I
charcoal fumes. I'iveiyn tens iyne ui
I I am so glad," she whispered contain some news of Interest.
They
peculiarly acting anesthetio which renders- Knew him, despite this; knew that
at last, her big liquid blue eyes swim- say that Mr. Cameron came home last
a person temporarily unconscious, mmstrong
chin
Jaw,
and
despelled
which
mysterious
ming, her fair face; wet with the tor- night, and for once, at least, they tell
fihy Is discovered to have Miss Clement termination in two syllables;
wUh
the Chinese.
knew his
,
tnfnrmaiinn nhniit Cam broad, generous nose,
rent of her emotion. "I I
am so what Is very nearly the truth."
Inand his high
of
eron. Slump In Crystal Consolidated, by
If sincerity ever carried over a wire
tellectual forehead. These points of happy."
which Cameron Is the head. Is caused
Presently I placed her In a great. it carried then in Miss Clement's cona rumor of Cameron's illness, tiyne
recognition
were
so
convincing,
I
that
and
Cameron on Fifth avenue In a daied
cavernous leathern chair, and lent her gratulations, and there was something
emaciated condition and takes mm nome. could afford to ignore the eyes 1 had my
handkerchief assisted her. In- almost divine in her forbearance to
never seen before and the wasted
frame and the shrunken, unsteady deed to remove the evidences of her ask for particulars. She congratulated
CHAPTER XVII. Continued.
t
tumultuous joy. After which I sat Evelyn, too, and promised to come to
legs.
He wai about to bid me
From the fact that Evelyn bad not down opposite her and answered a see her, soon; and then once more she
wben I checked him.
"Doctor," I said, "I am glad to find yet appeared I drew a measure of con- hundred questions, still marvelling at assured me that she would yet learn
you so optimistic. Before you go 1 solation.
If I could have tidings of the contrariety of the feminine tern-- , everything we could possibly care to
want you to write me a bulletin of Mr. even the slightest improvement
In perament which defiea disaster dry- - know.
e
'The Chinese," she added, "are a de
Cameron's condition and sign It. I Cameron before meeting her. It would eyed and over good tidings Is like
all tears.
liberate race, Mr. Clyde. They refuse
want no mention In it of the Injury, aid me in the assumption of confidence
Evelyn's emotions alone considered. to be hurried. But eventually we shall
since it is not serious. If possible, I upon which I had determined.
At ten minutes past eight I was It was, therefore, just as well that have our answers."
would suggest that you use the word
'Indisposition' and be sure to employ searching the encyclopaedias in the Cameron had not returned robust and
With Evelyn beside me the hours no
the 'temporary' you callted into play a library for information on the subject of sane mind. Her rejoicing undiluted longer dragged. We talked unceasingof brain concussion.
moment ago."
Already I had might have resulted In nervous break- ly; reviewing everything from the reDr. Massey gladly acceded. Seated followed the trail through three vol- down. As it was, the mere fact tbat ceipt of the first letter; conjecturing
on each of the score of little problems
at Cameron's writing table he scrib- umes from "Brain" to "Nervous Sys- he was weak and a trifle distraught
bled a bulletin of even more encourag- tem" and from "Nervous System" to which was the mildly equivocal way In making up the one great mystery, but
arriving at nothing definite; adding, if
ing and confident tenor than I had In- "Concussion," when an opening door which I softened the truth for her
dicted. And I used It to turn the tide caused me to turn eagerly. Mr. Bryan, had for her fortitude the revivifying changing conditions at all, to our own
confusion.
of speculation in Crystal Consolidated. the nurse, In a white uniform such as potency of a tonic.
I do not see why a nurse Is at all
But neither the spoken nor the writ- hospital doctors wear, stood on the
And if, in passing, at Intervals,
ten words of the physician held for threshold. The next moment I bad necessary," she objected, at once. "I where opportunity offered, I spoks tensny considerable measure of
n
risen from my crouching position be- shall nurse him, myself. Louts and I der words and pleaded for a definite,
My friend's condition was
fore the bookcase and had met him can do everything that is required."
or at least a closer, more intimate un1 knew it and my heart ached
"But Dr. MasBey " I began. Where- derstanding between us, who shall say
midway across the room with anxious
upon she Interrupted me:
for nlm; but it ached more for Evelyn, Inquiry.
that I was to blame? She was never
"Dr. Massey probably thinks I am moro lovely, never more appealing
"Mr. Cameron awoke a quarter of an
his ward, who loved him, and who
mus. be given the gladness of good hour ago," he told me. "His power of a foolish, frivolous child. I shall nurse than she was that morning; and I
He asked me Uncle Robert even if I have to dismiss begged for an admission of a sentinewl only to be crucified the next mo- speech has returned.
ment on the cross of anxiety.
where he was and what bad happened. Dr. - Massey and get. another phy- ment above and beyond the mere sisI told him he was In bis own house, sician."
terly regard tp which hitherto she bad
CHAPTER XVIII.
There was nothing to be gained by persisted in limiting her expressed afand that he had met with an accident."
"Yes, yes," I hurried him. "And opposing her at this time, so I held my fection for me.
peace, doubting, neverThree Promises.
what then? Did he Inquire for any
More than once I bad read in her
Nex-I say that I did not sleep that one7"
theless, the practicability of her prop- eyes without unseemly conceit, I
night? It was five o'clock when I left
"No.
For all of a minute he lay osition. But to her next proposal I trust I may be permitted this asserCameron's, after a talk with the nurse, looking about the room without anoth- must needs interpose the obstructive tion what I now asked In Hp avowal.
and I promised to return In an""hour. er word. Then, In a puzzled way, be truth.
But there seemed to be with her a no"Come," she commanded, brushing tion that the occasion was
The li terval was devoted to a cold repeated: 'My own house!' and asked,
to
bath, i shave, and a change of cloth- 'Where Is this house?' And I told him. back from her temples with both my plea.
rooms;
my
I
at
and
six
was He did not seem to recognize the room hands the encroaching golden halo,
ing at
"Philip." she said, "dear Philip. I
back a.ain, talking once more with at all."
with the gesture of one who prepares care for you very much; almost as
personally
Checkfbeedy who was
serv"Is be still awake?"
for conquest, wiping away, as It were, much as I care for Uncle Robert. You
ing roe with coffee in the breakfast
"Oh. no. Dr. Massey left directions the last clinging vestiges of ber emo- have been very good to me, and very
room.
that he was to be given some nourish- tional weakness. "Come, let us go to good to blm, and If I could tell you
"Between you and me," I began, ment a raw egg and milk and then him, together."
tbat I love you In the way you ask.
She was on her feet before I could I " And there she hesitated a shade
"there Is small need of concealment In another powder to make blm sleep. He
disapMr.
Cameron's
turned on his side after that, and In restrain her.
this matter of
of a second. "Even If I could tell you,"
pearance and return, his coming as re- less than three minutes was In a deep
"Not now, Evelyn." I said, quietly, she corrected, "I wouldn't tell you
markable and mysterious as his going. slumber once more."
and, at tbe risk of seeming rudeness, now. It Is not stubbornness, Philip.
I was annoyed that I had not been sat still.
I think lam experienced enough to unIt is just a woman's way. Ask me
"But, why?" And there was a bint again, when Uncle Robert is well, and
derstand that such an affair as this called. I let myself hope that sight of
cannot be kept entirely secret espe- me might possibly have stirred his of suspicion In tbe look she gave me. all this horrible nightmare has passed.
cially not from Mr. Cameron's serv- memory even though the familiar ob"He Is asleep." I told her. And Promise me that you will ask me
ants and It is better, Checkabeedy, jects of his bedchamber failed. I said when she had relaxed Into tbe great again!"
that you should understand' it thor- as much to the short,
cbalr again I added, temporising, "Mr.
"Never fear." I returned, "I'll ask
oughly. 1 can fancy the distorted nurse, whose twinkling eyes were in Bryan will let us know when be you."
ktory that has boen circulated below violent contrast with his
wakens."
"And promise me, too," she added,
fciairs. That more rumowi, wide at. ht J grave, determined mouth.
Her disappointment
was undis "that until all the skies are dear one
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more, yon will not mentte .f, sab-- ,
ject."
I was on the verge of promising;
not because It would be an easy promise to keep, for I knew It would be
very difficult; but because I could
deny her nothing. I was on the verge,
I say, when the library door opened,
and Louis, pale and excited, and so In
haste that he had not paused to knock,
was exclaiming:
"Monsieur Cameron! Pardon! Mais,
en fin, etesvous prete?"
A score of fears springing instantly
to birth within us. Evelyn and I were
on our feet before the speech, rapidly delivered as It was, was finished.
Were we ready! We evidenced our
readiness In no such voiceless thing
as words.
Louis stood aside for us to pass, and
as I went by him, I asked, under my

breath:
"What Is It, Louis?"
"Ah!" he whispered. "Monsieur
Cameron Is talking In the strange
tongue which neither Monsieur Bryaa
nor I myself can understand."
CHAPTER XIX.
The Pang of Disillusion.
The sick room was dark. So dark
that for a little, until our eyes accustomed themselves to It, we could barely distinguish nhtorta. Rut our ears
required no attuning. Even In the passageway, separated by a heavy mahogany door.
had hint of what was go
ing on within; and as we entered, a
hoarse tirade smote us in the gloom.
To us both the tone and words were
alike unfamiliar. In inflection and
modulation the voice was strange. Ana
the uttered sounds were a course, hor
rid Jargon.
Evelyn clutched my hand and I
could feel against me the tremble of
her slim young body. Gladly I would
have spared ber this ordeal, but I had
been no less unprepared than she. And
now, as gradually shapes dennea mem-selvless dimly in the gloom, the horror grew; and, held by It, speechless,
inert, I stood where I had paused
the quivering girl very close beside
me staring, listening, wondering.
It waa a large room, lofty of celling,
with high windows, across which
heavy curtains were drawn; and the
only light was that which stole behangings or filtered
tween these
through three dark,
glass medallions set In a side wall.
Cameron's bed, a massive, ornately
was hung with
carved
fringed and embroidered velvet, and In
the dusk of the chamber It took on tbe
somber likeness of a catafalque, adding to the eerie seeming a touch of the
Incongruously from the
funereal.
shadow midst of It came that ranted
rigmarole of strange words, now high
pitched, now bass, now guttural.
What, had at first seemed a moving
gray patch had developed by degrees
sitting figinto the white, night-robeure of the Invalid, swaying excitedly,
with arms extended In ceaseless gestures. For a long moment this uncanny object had held my gaze, but
presently near the bed's foot, I descried Bryan's white uniform and the
sight brought a measure of relief. In.
the
response to a beckoning head-tilnurse Joined us.
"I thought you had better come," be
whispered, quite calmly. "I thought
possibly you might understand what
he Is saying." '
"But I don't," I whispered back. "If
It's a real language I never heard It
What do you Imagine It Is?"
"I have an Idea It's Chinese," he
"It sounds like the stuff you
I
hear at a Chinese theater, and
caught two or three words of pidgin-EnglisJust before you" He broke
off suddenly, and plucked at my Wve.
"There!" he murmured. "I"U you
hear that? Maskoe. Thar whs plain
enough. It means 'never mind.' A little while ago be was eUdeutly trying
to hurry some one It was chop chop
about every other sentence."
Evelyn's eyes shone luminous In the
-

es

richly-colore-

four-poste-

t,

h,

gloom.

"Can't you give him something to
quiet him?" she begged. "It's awful to
let him go on like this. It's cruel. He
seems to be In such distress."
"1 can, of course," Bryan returned.
"But I thougtft Mr. Clyde was anxious
lo have everything he said reported,

and"

"Oh, do give him something." she
Insisted.
Bryan left us to obey. I saw him
stop at a table near the bed, and in
the half light I caught the glint of a
hypodermic syringe. But, as If scenting his purpose, Cameron's voice lulled
abruptly. For a second or two he was
quiet, and then, before any one of us,
suspected his purpose, be
I think,
turned suddenly, swiftly, and slipped
from beneath the bed clothes to the
floor where he stood erect, with arms
unrftlaed and tensed, shouting In shrill.
strident key what seemed to be orders,
directed not at one but at a horde.
Tbe great bed separated him from
both Bryan and myself, but we skirted
It tn haste, and came upon blm before be had taken more than a single
step. As we confronted him, his arms
lowered and his clenched tlsts shot
But a far
forward threateningly.
more startling happening at this juncture was bis abandonment of htr Jargon, and bis adoption of Intelligible
Kngllsh.
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iis rf SMWBg Material, and
Farm Implements.
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R. R. Reagan and W. L. L.

Parker of Boaz, were in town
Thursday on land matters.
Jacob llauserman of Eustis,
Nebraska is in the town and

SJlie

John Vanca and children

'I

y

came up from Roswell Tuesday

Vienna 9in 6hop,

Well "Catlings, 9anks, all hinds cf "Salvanized Srtn and
Repairing Tieatlq and 9remptln S)cne

fin

XCcrk.

i

ar.d visited in town two days
before going cut to their homestead several miles east of here.

Henry T. Jones and Frank
Dowell of the Jonea ranch near
Olive were in town over night
this week, Henry repot ts cattle
doing nicely.

l. S,

January and February
SALE

Maude Black well left
Thursday morning for Silverton
Texas where she was called on
business.She bought round-tri- p
ticket and expects to return
within ten days or as soon as
business matters connected with
Miss- -

Station,

f of

fggrieultiirc
fBoax, wl' sfi,

;

MONTHLY SUMMARY.
JANUARY
Temperature.
Mcnn Icuipenitiire
Maxiimmi temperature
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(ireatest daily range
.52
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Watches, Rings, Bracelets,

Diamond, Novelties.

ihe trip will permit.

The low prices will as
tonish you.

Total
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4,iurgecn, and 9rep. tf
Zhe Pienna drugstore.
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ffure, Jresk 2rugs d 'Chemicals.
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iJcilet

Rubber

6ttek

Rem-

"Seeds
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Pienna,

Ill'Kt,

You nre. therefore, further notilied Hint
ill be tnken by this
the suld. niluicniions
office jis hnvlnif been confessed by yju, nnd
your said enli y will Le cancel-ithereunder
withotiudur further rlirhl to be heard therein, either before this olTico or ot nppenl. if
you fail to lile In this ofriee within twenty
of this
days nfter the 1'Ol'ltTII
noiiee. ns shown below, your. answer, tinder
onth, speeillcnlly meetlnir and responding to
these nllettalions of contest, or if you fnil
within that. tlmct to lllo in this oftice due
proof thnt you hnve served a copy of your
.answer on the said contestant either in
person or by registered mail. If this service
Is made by the delivery of a copy of your
answer to the contestant in person, proof
of such service mtlst be either the said
contestant's written nelinou ledirmenl of his
receipt of the copy, showing the date of
its receipt, or the nlTlduvit ot the person by
horn the delivery was made stating w hen
and where the copy-wa- s
delheied: if made
bv registered mail, proof of such service
must consist of the affidavit of the poison
by whom the eopy w as mailed stallnir when
st office to which It was mailed,
and the
and this nffldnvit must be acconipnlncd by
the postmaster's reeoipj. for the letter.
You should state in your answer the name
of thcHst ofllce to w hich you desire future
notices to be sent to voti.
C. IIkskt,
Iteirlster.
Date of llrst publication
Jan. 31st 1113.
"
Feb. "th ltl3.
."' second
"
'Feb. llthl'113
third
" fourth
Feb. 21st t'l3.

DAVID L. GEYER
LAND OFFICE PRACTICE
A SPECI LTY.
Blook
in Ramon
Offio
N. M.
ROSWtll.L,

imbil-JBtio-

f5? Proprietors' ef

community this week looking
.mt a location.

Div H. L.

."

I Vienna dumber

Charlie Walker of the Walker brothers ranch wa in town

Mrs.

lo.-a-

DF.LINEATOK

NOTICE OF CONTEST.
Deprirttin?nt of the tnPtlol'( tT; S.
M. jan. S4
Land Offire At Fdtt Siiirlrier
l'll.t. To Ocoree It. Osliorn, of ElUln. X. M
Contest ee:
4
ro hereby notitlcd Hint Jnnies A.
You
Cbnvers who fives Kennn. X. M. ns his
urtdress. aid on Jun. ), 1013. lile In this
olTioe his duly corroborated application to
eontesl nnd sccme the cnncellnllon of your
made Jan. 15. IW?,
hoinesleud entry No.
for NH NK.1. Section ?3. Township S , Kanue
30 K. X. M. 1. Meridian, nnd ua irrounds lor
his contest he nllctres thnt you have uband-opethu Hi lid deNcilLed for two yours lust

WANTED

T. L. Reagan and M. 0. Mills
of Boaz Avere business visitors
in town Thursday.

TUB

r- -

(Bashic fi

ft

ami

BUTTERICK PUBLISHING COMPANYYork City. Butterick Building, New

respectfully,

Verij

LOCAL AND PERSONAL.

Charlie Spriggs of the Pave
Howell ranch was in town over
night Wednesday.

representatives of F.VERYBODY'S MAGall in addition to liberal commisyoucan
how
SECURE A SHARE
sions Let ns show yon
simply by forwarding the subscriptions of your friends and neighbors
Try for THIS
and collecting the renewals of our present substribors
moni.h's pri?cs. There are lots rf prizes that can be won only by persons living in towns same si.e as your own. Write at once to the

to tliost who act as the

r

fear In '.ft

Subscription ?100 Pa

$53,000.00 Being Given Away

II

THE KENNA BANK & TRUST CO.

0

Notice for l'nliliciition.
non-coa-

F. S.

l

O0T

Deimrtnient of the Interior,

8

R. L. ROBERSON,

8

Tb

e

Barber

-- NORTH

81DK

Agent for tlie Panhantlle-Steauniry, of Amarillo.

5 Phon.
vr

m

Texas
No 13

ROY C. McHENRY
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Hibbs Building,

Washington, D. C.
Cttnri office Practice
a Specialty

OTSU0

U. S

Dec. S.I,
.nnd Olvice at Fort Sumuer. w M.
VM. Notice Is hereby uiven that James A.
Hnri ls. of Olive. N. M. who., on Jan. 4. 1C0T,
made orlifinal 11. K. 'o. 0B7I. for SEU', See. 13,
Township I S., Ramie SS Fa. and on March
15. 1910, mode ndd'l. H. K. No. (17X00, for NK'.
Section 15, Township i S.. Itanjie 2H K.. N
M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of intention
on oriiilnnl nnd three-yeato inaie live-yea- r
on additional Proof, to eslulilish elniui to the
land above described, before Dan C. Pnvntfe,
U. S. Commissioner In his oflloo at Kennn.
. M.
on the h
day of March l'H3.

SEEDS

Oarden, Field and Flower Seed."
Deputy Sheriff C. J. Marbut
2
nrrost'id Wood io Southard WedVegetable Plants.
Partly cloudy
.1
nesday and took him to Roswell
Poultry and
Supplies.
Cloudy
.2
where he was wanted on a
mark indientes below zero.
Zink,
W.
Ask for Catalogue and Price List.
charge of forgery, lr, is alleged
Claimant names as witnesgps:
William
Horner,
Kennn
(lundy
T.
O.
of
Jason
John
Keller
und
that Woodie forged the name
THE JEWELER
observer, postoftiee address, Bo !. M., JeffM. O. White and John Schlrch of ROSWELL SEED CO.,
of Ray Fox to a six dollar check
C. f. Umnv,
Olive. N.
az, N. M.
7
Iteiilster.
S. Main - Roswell, N.M.
aiid passed it. on Joyce Fruit Sleswell,
- - View Oslexlet.
'Sood
Adaptadtotho
Notice
ior
l'lililicatlun.
Southwest.'
Company. The check was so
OKW
.
WM0
F. S.
well drawn that it passed thru
Dopuprtnient of the Interior, TL 8.
Wanted Two Experienced
t.and Office at Fo. t Sumner. N. M. Dec. Ii.
X0TICE FOR ri'BLICATION.
the First National Bank hands.
112.
Notice is hereby itlven that Porter J.
Waitresses at .the Uilkerson
017X77
021008
,
w.
2 Ljwho',
M.
Williamson, of Kennn. N.
on Oct, i,
Y
Department
of
EJCE'i'S LElOS SUCCEED t
the
Interior, U. S.
Boaz, N. M. Feb. 12, 1913-Je- wel Hotel, Roswell, apply at o:u.
191. made homestead entry Xo. OGiK. for S't
:
SPEOIflUUI-l-t"NEV. Sec. Kl.Twp.S8.. Uanue M K., and on Land Office at Roswell,. N. M. Jan.
Crystal, the 20 months old
Olive
Mrs. J. E. Marbut of
m.lnc'p. A Trial uu
w
to ot:a
Notice Is hereby tiiven that Charles D.
June II. Bon, ' made add'l. homestead entry 1"I3.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Wil left on the morning train today J HiJa
No. oedl:). for liH SRtf. Section 93, Twp.S S.. Spillmnn of Route 3, liox:l. Flida, N. M. who,
Riinite 3d H., X. M. P. Mildinnv lias filed no- on May 7. Ifof, made If. K. Serial No. 017H77.
liam C. Maples, died at, thefam for an extended visit with hei ! It tl tl?V. Twrlp. 6Tlft!iCi.t
"1
. Vii
v..neli''t aiail.
tice of intention to make live ) ear on origin- for Iots ft 3; See. 6, NH KKU, Sec. 7: and
ily home Tuesday Feb. 11th. father at Mt. Vernon, Mo.
fcUAHAiVii:'.! TO PLKAKt.
on add'l. Proof, to establish on Dee. 0. 1909, mnde add'l. entry, Serial No.
al nnd
Paper.
Mention this
WiUa
NWX. NEK
claim to the In ml above described, before 021U08. for SWX NEK. SE!
She had been sick for about two
Commissioner. In his of SW!, KWH SEW. See. 7. Twp. 8 S.. Range 31
Dan t'. Savairo. IJ.
Change.
Welcome
weeks but n recovered sufficE., N. M, P. Meridian, has Hied notice of Inten
Hoe at Kennn, N. M. on March 12. 1013.
CCIflO 10 CENTS
tion to make final three year proof to estab
s
iently to be lip, when a second Mrs. Knott Meek According
Claimant names as witnesses:
Hubert I,. Koberson, Joseph A. Cooper, lish claim to the land above described, before
Henry,
the
books.
style
to
the
te. rn William H.
attack came suddeulv and she
8. Commissioner,
M. llnrber. all of Dnn C. Savage,
in his
,
StdttT
ofllce at Kenna. N. M, on March 3, 1913.
loop is to replace the button on
oaii.iii.. f. I Kenna, N. M.
C. C. Henrt.
died within two hours.
Register
Claimant names ns witnesses:
,Mr. T. L. Reagan conducted certain dress fabrics.
EdL'ur E. Lee. Joe R. Evans, Martin W.
1'ubllcnUon.
.Notice
fur
Knott Meek- -C real!
Oarlund. these ot Kenna. N. M and James
hhort funeral services at the
Oil9t
0II01H
Spillman of Route 3. Elida, N. M.
Mrs. Knott Meek Why are
cemetery.
.Department of the Interior, U.
J3I F.'H
T. C. Tlllotson. Register.
Land OtTlce at Roswell. N. M, Feb. 11. 1013
TIhj family have the sincere you so pleased?
Is hereby ulven that Mllledge B. Sapp
Notice
one
for
n
There is always roo
sympathy of the community in Knott Meek I am tired of
of Hon, X M., who, on Feb. 11. 1907, made U.
Xotlce for Publication.
1 havt iriore, said the woman who took K. 10f. Serial No. 0110IH. for S WV4, See. 89.
gowns
and
up
buttoning
bereavement.
sad
non eoal
their
F. S.
01087
083S
1910,
and on March I
made add'l. entry, Ser.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
always wanted to loop the loop! on her twelfth husband.
No. 021905, for NW'K, Section 35, Tu. 7 S.,
GROCERY BUSINESS CHANGES
HANDS
Deo. IB.
Uunue So K..N. M. V. Meridian, has filed notice Land Office at Fort Sumner. N. M.
Too many folks do things a of
tuts,
Notice Is hereby (riven that Luis T.
Intention to make final fire and
TWICE IN ONE DAY.
His Method,
Proof, to establish claim to' the land above Estea. formerly tmla T. Mc Duffle, of Calvin.
certain wav because
Oklahoma, widow of William E. MoDuffle
before it. I', Lively, U. S. Com
tor of fiillet How d you accomp-- lse does them that way. This described,
Rnbeison,
nilssiuner. in his onice-- t
Ullnns, X. M, oa deceased, who, on Nov. 17, 1907. made orlir.
homestead entry No. 01047, for NWS. See. So.
The Cah (iru:i rv st'Id bin Stock Uh your great sikmosj with th s a day when the re is a pemium March l', 1013
Twp. S. Range 58 E., and on Mar 8. 119.
Ciaiiniuit names as wiineBses:
I'o yo'l k'j'p givnif. n men and women with ideas William
.( gooi's h
L. 11, (' ii mi' hat l ladle-- :
I. Johnson. Marlon O. Mills. Samuel made addltion.il homestead entry No. 06303.
V. Mardls. Horace W. Florn, all of lionz, N for NKX. Section 26. Township 4 S Range
t
f their'owi!.
tumid be hern things?
Mid lfl' ro tlie
s E N. M, P. Merldiun has Hied notice of
M.
T. C TlMtTMilH.
IVn-.Nothing on earth bu
( 'a i iii it. hat-li aoit i
to
Intention to mako three year Proof, to esFit NU
of thrs prettiest senli
KeIster.
Some
e
tablish claim to the land above described,
K.nna l.v:mler C. who will eiicotir..geiii"iif ,ohl
nents aie contained in homely
before Dun C. Savetre. IT. S. Commissioner,
imagine
Somo
men
to
like
move If sun;!; into bo Fiiik
in his ofllce ut Kennn. N. M. on March It, 113.
jh rases.
i bin;
i'.m
there
If
nioii
Js
that their wives abuse (hem
l.nililiiig when; they uro no v
Claimant names us witnesses:
A man seldom pans out to the ind
t s.i:)'a younj
T. UitlefleUI. Willie A. Fry. both
others don't have to imaiii ofCeorirrf
mot inji t In ii lio h.) and ent ire Lit'g'ia')!' Ih.vi old,
Kenna, N. M.( Jeff D. While. John Schirell
is
s
to
act
to
of
try
x
man
bride.
'e
ai
hn
station
if.
Mm k of ila.dwaic. Thty ex-- ;
,
both of Olive, NVM.
I'. 0. HiMiir,
old voin in try to lot k. young.
elsier.
et t l l nl in ind can v a comIt's a sUa,iUiiL.ut some ptopl
A lot of henpecked men are
Thii hypoci it is. Satan's right taveu't money and a sham the land who lay around the A conceited m a n
s!ock of
picto ami
seldom
bower,
hat others have.
gracoi I s.
house.
thinks 80
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up-to-di-

notice, ton rrttiiirAfio.

Everybody

s:
of tho Interior

Reads

i;. 8.
Department
lice, 5,
Land Office ut Kurt Sumner. N.M.
1012.
Xot.eu Is hereby given ttiut Juhn I.
Garner, of Kennu, X. M.. who, onJun. tl.
1907. nimlc II. I",. .No.
forSKU Sicllgn "1.
Township j S.. K.inge 30 K X. M. 1.
has Med notice of intention lo inn Ice
Proof, to establish claim to tho land above
described, before Dan V. Savage, U. S. Commissioner, In his otliee. nt Kenna, N. M. on
the 1st day of .ilare.i 1013.

THE JOURNAL

NOTICE OF CONTEST.
tietmHinPiit of the Interior. V, 8

F.

non-coa- l

0,'IM-I- .

five-yes-

Becaus It Prints
Today,s News Today and
Lots of it. And because
it Is Independent In poll-tic- s
and wears the collar
of no political party
VVhy?

SO CFNTS

.

Claimant names as

'.

'

HKMIIV,

JlPf M

Iteglster.

Notice for l'tilillentinii.
(12I1M
nlilH

MONTH

A

witnesses-Willia-

tl, Cooper, Joseph A, Cooper, 3 ilia
n, Hnlmnn, John A. Xorthciiii, nil of Kenna,
X, M,

Department

of tile interior,.

t

S.

Ijtiul Office nt Roswell. N. M.: Jail:
4, 1913.
Notice la hereby given that, l ord K;
Stokes, of Hon?., N. M. who, on Feb. 80. iw;
mBdc H. K. 11211. Serial Xo.' 01 1111, for SEtf;
Section 11; nd on Dee. 51, 1909, madiTodd'l.'
entry Serial Xo. 021130. for NE4 Section II.
Township T south. Range 29 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make
l'roof, Joestablish claim to
ftnnl three-yeathe land above described, before Dan C.
Sn voire, V. S. Commissioner,
in his ofllee at
Kcnna. X. M. on Feb. 19. 1913,

BY MAIL

Albuquerque
Morning Journal

Claimant name3 as witnesses:
.1

i?r

William Hornerr'Lee It. Robertson, Marlon
. Mills. William
C. Maples all ot Iloaz. X. M.
olo-fT. C, Tillotson, Register.

Fresh. AelltOle

f

soTirE roit rt ULicATiox.

r and
nf
Planter. sboutd tfst tliil
ftunnrlfir merltsof Oilf

;.1,!i.i;-.-

S or

03721

'J

b

FO

10

FA MO

.

wew

4

1 pkgwoODmf Tonal
TrlMMH

t pkf.

Klih

t,

S. Laud
lepartment of the Ihlerlor,
office at Roswell, 'N, M., Jfln, It, 191.1,
Nol lee is hereby klVen that Lewis Ott, of
Klkins. tf. M. who on April, III iwiB, made
H. E 1IK. Ser. No. 057VI, for RWfi. SCd. ,
Township 6 S., UnnKB 58 E N. M. P. M. but
, uftetWartls nmehfled
to rdad:
SW'.

thnrn Grown Seeds.

special, orrca
CENTS

portrait! out"
COLLECTIONto
i

111

Section f! and K!lN'!t Section 17,
south, Hniie 2S east. N, M. I; Meridian,
1.UO
has tiled notice of lriteiltion to nmlio Hniil
fcMti
pay
IfrlU todnyl Fend 10 en- lo
Hthand three year Proof, to estiibiifiH clttltti ill thS
lmv 'Vaiiiotw CoiUctltilt,
rocciv tl
p'lln withnJ our
Nw rid ltistrurtiv Harden ttuid.
land above described, before If; P. i.lveir, IT.
SKK.O
GKKAT fcOUTUliltN
s. Coninilssloner. in his oRlcc. at Illkins, X: M.
Kockfortl, lUinoU
1409 Koho St.
on the isth day of Febrtmry 11)13.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
.Notice fia Publication.
A nifust Sehulu. 'utiles L. Clint ten. I'hnrles
"
01 13 IS
Miller, these of Klkins. X, M., Skvler J Ward
Department. of the Interior.
U.S. Land of
T. C. Tillotson,
Alvn. X, M.
1913.
Jan.
Office nt Roswell. N. M. '
Register,
Notice Is hereby given that Edward I'V
who, on March 7,
Klkins, X. M
otke for riiiillcntlon.
1908. made H. E. 1JJT3, Serial No. 01(215, for
l
1". H.
OUd
RUH, Section 3i, Township 8., Ranire 8 E.. Di'purttnotit of the Interior, i't R. Lnnd
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intension Oflloe nt Fort Sutnncr, X. M.. Drtc. is!, 111?,
to make final three year proof, to establish
.Notice (a liereby nlvch lltat TlioiliKs tt
claim to the land' above described, before 11. Tow, of Kennn. N, M. li.t, on Nov. j'l, itfcio.
Conimisslonar, In his office nt made II. M. Xt) 073,11, for S Win Sect loll iff,
P. Lively, U.
ElkinsN, M. on March 1, l'13.
Township 4 R, Iiatiiri! ill E. X. M. P. Meridian,
Claimant names as witneutes:
ha tiled notice of intention to make three
James O. Hicks, Thomas A. Williams, Fred year Proof, to establish claim to the land
Htluenteld. Fred Hechlold, all of Klkins. N, M. above described, before Dun C. favnee. V.
ItegiHter.
T. C. TiMiOTHfts,
ttai r'8
S. Commissioner, in his office at Kenna, X.M.
on February 24, 1"13.
NOTICE POH Pl
Claimant names ns witnesses:
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Jason T. Clandy Jasnti It, tlundy, Munr L,
Land Office at ltoswell, N. M.. Jnn. 2", Graves, CcorKtf"T: Littlt'tleld all bf Ketihfl.N.
C Ci IlKfctir,
191S.
Notice is hereby given that Seltb T. Mi
Iteitister.
Jeffries, of Elkins, X. M, who, on Feb, Sc,
1010. made additional.". E. Serial No.
'fllloe
for
I'lililli'tltioil.
for NEK, Section 17. Township t 8i..Hnnte
tWUSB
S
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice
of Intention to mnke final thri-- year Proof, Department of the Interior,' tT. S. Lurid
it t Roswell, X. M
Jun. 10, IOIRi
lo establish Claim to the lund above described
Notice Is liereby given that Eliza II. licit1
before II. P. lively, V. H. Commlsslbner. in
erill. of Klkins, N. M. who on July 'P. 1907,
his ofllee at Elkins. N. M. on March 5, 1"13.
made H- E. 12192 Serial Xo. 059.".0. for SIVK,
"Claimant names as witnesses:
William T. 8. Burns, George C. Cooper, Louis Sec. 34, Twp. 6 8.. Range, 28 K. X. M. P.
N. Todd, Benjamin I Cooper, all of Elkins, Meridian, hns lilcd notice of intention to
malic final live year Proof, to establish
T. C. TlLLOTSON
N. M.
claim to the land ubove described, before
lteister.
II. P. Lively, U. S. Commissioner, in his office
Notice for Publication,
at Elkins. N.M. on Feb, 18, 1913.
0V0974
Claimant names as witnesses:
William D. Smith, John W. Snyder. Louis X
Department of the Interior, IT. S.
Land Office at Uoswoll, N. M., Jan. U. Todd, George C. Cooper, all of Elkins. N. M.
T. C, TlLLOTSON,
113.
Notice ia hereby given that Albert
ltsgister.
N. atratton, of Elkins, N, M. who, on Deo. S,
1909, made H.E. Serial No. 020974, for Lots 3
Notice for Publication.
and . Seo. 2: and NWX; NX SWK, Section
021343
11,' Township 0 8.. Bnnge 27 E., N. M. P,
Meridian, has tiled notice of intention to Department of tho Interior. U. S. Land
make Final three year Proof, to establish Land Office at' Roswell. N. M. Deo. 27, 191S.
claim to the lund above described, before
Notice is hereby given that Clarence a,
H. P, Lirely, V. S. Commissioner, in hV.offlce Itugglns. of Route 3, Elldni X. M. who, on Jan.
to, iiio, made It. e. 02i;us for 'E'i. Sco. 8. and
at Elkins, N. M. on March S. Inl3.
N WW Seo. 0, Township 7 S. Range 32 F... N. M
Claimant names as witnesses:
Herbert C. Fahrlender. Leopold Fahrlehfler. P. Meridian, has filed notice oflntentlon to
Proof, to establish
James L. Chatten. Carl B. Wlrtlwell, all of make final three-yeu- r
claim to the lnnd above described, before Dan
T. C. Tillothom
Elkins, N. M,
Register C. Savage, U. S. Commissioner, In his ofJ31 .pM
llee at Kenna, N. M. on Feb. 15, 1913,
BLICATI0X.
NOTICE FOR PI
Claimant names as witnesses:
077e4
l
F. S.
James MoArthur, Edward Mct'own, Asa M,
ttepartment of the Interior, V. S. Guffle, all of Route 3, Elida, N, Mi nd John
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M. Dec. S3. A, Rogers, of kehhs. X. M.
T. C. TrMTJOS. Register.
Notice is hereby irtven that Elijah H.
Northoutt, of Kenna. N. M. who oft March R.
1910. made H. K. No 07784. for B'X. See. 20.
Notice for Publication.
30 E.. and EM N'M, WH
Twp. S S
021342
NEX, Seotlon 29, Township 5 S.. Ranxe 30 E. Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice t lnten-- t Office at Roswell. N. II, Dee. ST, 191!.
Ion-tNotlre in hereby given that John G.
make three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before ttldale. of Route 3, ElUln, N.M. who, on Jnn.
Dan C. Savaite, V. S. Commissioner, In his 10, 1010. made H. E. 021342. tor SH Section 5.
Township 7 S., Range 32 E., N. M P. Meridoffice at Kenna, N. M. on Maroh 8, 1013.
ian, has tiled notice of intention to make
Claimant names as witnesses:
three-yeaproof, to establish claim to
John R, Holman, Charlea M. liurber. C'hurlie Pinal
H. Wear. Oeorve T. Lltllefleid, all of Kenna, the lund above described, before Dun C.
Savage, U. S. Commissioner, in his office,
C. C. Henri',- N. M.
at Kenna, N. M. on Feb. 15, 1913.
Reiflster.
ft
ft

fVt,

Arrow-b- i

utkg. fNiHnrtott Market

iSlilmfj

I'oWn-ship-
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non-eon-

J3J-F3-

J17-F1-

non-coa-

ltl.

at foft

Lniifi Offi
Jan. 13, 1013.

To

SiiliiilKr, N,

AVto'Hr

Wtlief6f

At.,

Llidu.

NOTICE FOR TTBLICATIOX.
rtliWl

Depnrtinrnt of thn Interior, IT.
Land Office at Iloswell, K. M., Jan
9I3, Notice Is hereby given that Tuoiuss

Kntlfe for FuMIratloD.
omi8
8.
Department of tio Interior,
8
1, Laud Otilce at Roswell. X'. M. Jau. tl. ll.t- -

II.
DcdtherlU'ei of Judson, N. M who, on Feb. 21.
You are hereby notltled that Mitlvin M.' IH10. iiiniir'
add I. It. II, Herlal No. l2l8ol. for
Stieticc, w bo gives Klicls, X, M. as his post-oflle- e NH
$. 't
f. t. Range 33 K. N. M. P.
address, did on Jnn. . 1913, file in this Meridian,Sec. tiled not'cfc'of
fhteftllnn to make
has
onVe his duly corroborated application to
three year proof.to estnbli'sfi cltihtl In the
contest and secure the cancelation of Innl
your homestead, entry Serial N. OI3ub made land above described, before Dan C Saiftff;
C it. Commissioner In hisoftceat Kenna. X,
August ?8, 1909. for SWU Section 14, TownM. on Feb. 91. 1413.
ship 4 ., Range 29 B N. M. P. Meridian, and
Claimant names as witnesses:
ns grounds for his contest he alleges that
George S. Snenthen. James A . Neely. Jason
you hnve holly nbnndoned the lnnd, hnve
II. Hendrii, Columbus O. Ilord. ill of KlPa.
never established residence thereon and hnve N.M.
. i'. Tn.i.rrr-ns- ,
been absent finee filing.
r.eiflpter.
J17F.M
Volt are, therefore, further notltled that the
by
Mid nllfgatlons will be taken
this office ns
Nat Ice fur ru hi leaf Ion.
hnvlng been confessed by you and your said
entry will be canceled thereunder without Deportment of the Interior. K. B. Land
ytitlr further rigHt to be heard therein, either Office at Roswell, N. M.
Jan. 31. 1913.
l) to
Notice Is liereby (riven that William
before this office or oh Appeal, If you
. Parker, of New Hope, X, N. who. on Dee.
tile 111 thiS dnicfe tttthid twenty days after the
, 11.
made H, K.Herlal No. 0M789. for
FOURTH publication' of this 0ottee as shown
below, your answer. Jtide'r 6'iith; n'pecitloally SH. Sec- IS. dWrtshlp 8 S, llnnge .13 13. N. M. p
meeting and responding to these allegations of Meridian; h.1 riled iidttSe' Of Itltsmlon to aaake
to eitabllsh clain, to
contest, or if you fall within that time to file ftnnl three-- j etit
before C. E.
in this ofllee due proof that you have served the land above de'JtcflUfd,Toombs, U. 8. Comm'sdonef, Iff hie offloest
a copy of your answer on the anid contestant
either in person or by registered mail If this .Vew Hope. N, M. on March 15, I9i:i.
Claimant names as witnesses:
service is made by the delivery of a copy of
Joseph W. Bnilew. IMgsr J. S'.rawn. both of
your answer to the contestant In person, proof
ofnuch service must be either the said con New Hitte. N. M.. Robert C. Baker. M. Clay- testant's written acknowledgment of his re: ten Baker, both of Nobe. N. M.
T. C. Tn.tmoN
R?lsler.
F7 M7
eelptof the copy. Bhowln the date of its
receiptor the affidavit of the person by whom
NOTICE FOU PUBLICATION'.
the delivery was made stating when and
where the copy was delivered; if mnde by
Department of the Interior. U. S.
registered mall, proof of such service must
consist of the affidavit of the person by whom Land Office nt Roswell. N. M. Jan. 31, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Alvln F. Black.
theeopy was mulled stating when and the
post drtice- - to which it was mulled, and this of Route 3. Elida. N. M., who, on March 15.
affidavit must be accompanied by the post 1010, mnde additional H. E. Serial Xo. 02203.
master's receipt for the letter, You should for SEX. Section 23, Townships S.. Range 3i
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intenstate In oh answer the nam of the post-otilc- e
to which you desire f utut-- notices to tion to make final three yenr Proof, to estabRegister,
lish claim to the lnnd above described, before
C.
be sent to .voit.
Jan, 21th 1013. Dan C. Snvnge. tl S. Commissioner, In his
Date of first publication
'
"
Juov 31st 113. office, nt Kennn. N. M on March 17, 1913.
second
,;
"
" third
Felj. 7th 1113.
Claimant names as witnesKes:
' fourth
"
"
Frb. 14th 1913,
Willliim A. Pettltl. Joe D. Slack, Charles H.
Slack, these of Route 3. Elidu, X. M John O.
XUtlC'E"
CdNtfiST.
Whltnker, of Valley View. N. M.
o4i56
T. C. Tii.urr.Htw, Register.
Department of the Interldr, U. S.
Xoilrp for Publication.
Land Office. Roswell, X. M. Feb. 8, l'13- Ill 4.",." I
,

',

t.

Notice ia hereby given tbatJofcvj Emaicrt.
tatdet
of Kenna. N. M. who, on March 1.
U.K. II30S, Serial No. 01t22H. for N SKla".
X!i HW', Section 17, Tp.8S., Range 31 V.
N. M 1 Meridian, has r?lr4 notice of intentoo
Proof, lo es'sbllsb
to make tlnal
be'ore
nlalm lo tl.e land above desnflf-ed- .
f)n 0. Parage, tT. S. Commissioner, o ut
nn, N. M. oh March IS. 13
offlce af
toi-7-

five-yea-

Claimant

T

I

1

piililltatiiin of tills Hilli-c- ,
siiowtt below, your
.
meetlnS and
ar.swcri utitlr oath,
rtspo'i'lhifr to these allegrttiotis of coldest, of
If you fall within that tlrrtrt to fill hi (his office
due proof that you havh served a copy of Joitf
answer on the sai.i eoiitdstarit either 111 person
or by registered mall. If this service Is made by
the delivery of a oopy of your answer to the
contestant In person, proof of such service must
be either the said contestant's wr'tten auknnwl
edgment of his receipt of tho copy, showing the
date of Its receipt, or the affidavit of the person
by whom tho delivery was made stating when
and whore tho copy was delivered; If mado by
registered mail, proof of such service must son
slat of tho aflldarlt of the person by whom the
copy was mailed stntlna; when and the post office
to which It was mnilnd, and this aflldarlt must
be accompalned by the postmaster's receipt
for the letter.
You should state In yonr ahswer the name
of the post office to which you desire future
notices to b shilt to you.
'.
C, llldtsorh" ReifhroM".
191S
14
publication
Fub,
first
tlate of
"
" second
Feb. 1!1 1911.
"
' third
Feb. 28 1913.
"
Warth 7 1918.
" fourth

t, f

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
022015

of tho Interior, U. S.
nt Roswell, X M. r eb.B. 1913,

Department

012113

Department of the Interior,

J31-M-

Notice for l'ubllcntlun.
,022014

Department of the Interior, V. S. Land
Feb. M913.
Office at Roswell. N. M.
Notice Is hereby given that Obudiah Burden
of Elkins. N. M. who, on March 11, 1910, mode
II E. Serial No. OS2014. for VH SEW. SWK
8., liange 27 E.. and Lots
Sec. C; und NK!4 NW.
N. M. P.
Section 7. Township TS. Range 2H
Meridian, lias filed notice of Intention to
Proof, to establiah
make Final three-yeaclaim n the land above described, before
II. P. Lively, U. S. Commissioner, in his ofllee
at Elkins. N. M, on March 17. 1913.
Sec.

1,

ean-- J 7. EH

Twp

7

SW.

K-- ,

r

Claimant names as witnesses:
Charley Af. 1 all, Louis X. Todd. John Ball.
Fred Helgnnfeld. alt of Elkins. X. M.
Register.
T. C. TlLtOTao.

Notice for PublicnfJos.
01W

Claimant names as witnesses:

r

Henry H.viriuii, Thomas Henderson, Frank
Stephens. Latins Ackley, ull of Klkins, N. M.
T. C, Tlllolson, Register,
K14-M-

019459

Pepartment of the Interior,

V. S.

Land Office at Roswell, N, M. Jan S, 1915.
Notice is nereby given that Charley M.
Hail, pf Klkins. N. M.. who, on Sept. 4. 1t-- .
nade'M. E. 9088 Serial No. 010992. for NH
SEK. KWX NE!V. Section 2J; and 7Sv4 SW
sec. 23: and on Aug. 2. t'W9, made add I. entry
.
No.034S
for 8WX SK!4. Sec. 23. Twp.
3. Range 28 E N. M. P. Meridian, has Hied
notice of Intention to make Final five aid

Proof, to establish claim to the

three-yea- r

land above described, before II. V. Lively, V.
A. Commissioner,
in his office at J'lklos, N. M.

in March

11, 191.1.

Claimant

names as

wltnefse:

Montgomery M. Sheets, Louis N. Tees',
lames O. Hicks, Benjamin L, Cooper, all or
T. C. Tlllotsen.
Elkins. N. M.
F7-- U7
Ueglster.

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Notice for Publication.
Feb. ft, 1913.
Lnnd Office nt Roswell. N. M.
012708
Notice is hereby given that John F. Carroll,
Department of the Interior, U. S.
of Klkins, X- - M. who, on Mch. 10. 190C, made
H. K. 1 15 tt Serial So. 011:151. for SEX. Sec. 15, r.nnd Office nt Roswell, N. M. Jan. 30, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that William D.
Township 7 S Range 2C K-- . X. M. P. Meridian,
hasllled notice, of intention to uiahe llnnl --Imiili. of IClklns, X. M.. heir of Sarah P. Smith
three year Proof, to establish claim to the deceased, who, oil Aug. 20, 1'T. made H. K.
hind above described. b' f re H. P. Lively. 12374, Serial Xo. 01278S. for SEM. Section 81,
S. Range 28 E. X. M. P. Meridian,
0. S. 'ommlssioner, in his office at Elkins N, Towhshlp
"instiled notice of Intention to make Unal
M. on March 18, 1913.
five year Proof, to establish olaim to toe lond
Claimant nameB as witnesses:
Lively.
S.
WUHrtm D, Smith, Iiuis X. Todd, Oscar B. above described, before II. P.
In his office at Elklrs. X'. M.
Morrison. John tV, Snyder, all of Klkins. N. M. Commissioner.
on March 13 1913.
FI4-MRegister.
T. '. Tit.L-.T.O- S,

I.

Claimant names as witnesses:

FOB PUBLICATION.
John W. Snyder. George W. Bice, Crawford
03119
l
F. 8.
G Fuller, Glen Fuller, all of Klkins. N. V.
Department ot tlio Interior, U. S.
Register.
FT M7
T. C. Tir,ixT4-m- .
Land Office nt Fort Sumner. N. M. Feb. 4.
1913.
N Ice Is hereby given that Joseph F. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Hoot lie, of Kenna, X. M ,vlin, on August M,
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE
1906, mado II. E. No. 0.111(1. for 8WM, See. 32,
Roswell, N. M. Jan. 23, 191.1. Notice is hereI?
M. M. I, Meridian,
Township 3 8, Italian
by given that the State of New Meiico by
r
has tiled notice of Intention to make
of the Act of Congress approved
Proof, to establish clilm to the land above virture1, 1898,
has tiled in this office Selection
described, before Dun C, Savage, I', 8. Commls June
List of the following lauds:
sloner. If his office at Kcnna, N, M, on March
List No. 112. Serial No. O:6f80, for SEW
SB, 1913.
3KM. Seo. 14; Ktf. SEW SW!. Sec. El; NH
wftnesees:
as
names
Clair.iant
and TM SEX Sec. 28, all in Township 10
Joe D. Slack, John W. PonndB. Ozn P. Butler Hange 31 E.. N. M. P. M. 800 acres.
James T. Butler, allot Route 3. Elida, N. M.
Protests or contests against any or all at
C. (', lltsit, Register.
such selections may be filed in this office,
during the period of publication bereef. er
NOTICE FOB PUBLICAT10X.
anytime thereafter, and before Bnul approv022062
0C0557
T. C. TilujTsos,
al and certificate.
Rfflit-- .
F7-Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office ut Roswell. N. M. Feb. 4. 91 3.
Notice for Pabllcatloa.
Notice is hereby given that George li. Huff
011010
man, of Volley View, N. M., who. on Ner. 15,
19t, made H, E. Ser, No. 020557, for NEW, Seo Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Feb. 4, 113.
Office at Roswell. N. M.
2; and on Mch. IS, liio, made add. entry, serial
4. SH NWI4, See. 1,
Notice Is hereby given tbat John E. Greer,
NO.OS9083. forLotsS
Twp. 7 S. Range 11 E. N. M. P. Meridian, Hal of Route S. Elida. X, M. who. on Sept. 0. latv,
tiled notice of Intention to make Final three made H. K. 9118. Serial No. 011010, for SE.
Range 83 E.. N. S3.
year proof, to establish claim to the land a Section 20, Township
boVtf besorlbed, before Dan C. Savage, IJ. S. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of Inteuttooto
r
Proof, to establish claim Ui
his office at Kanna. N. M. on make
Commissioner,
tbe land above described, before Dan V.
March 18. 1913,
Savage, P. R. Cemmlsnloner. In bis office at
Claimant names a witnesses!
Rodereck F. Bonham. James E. McCgbe, Kenna. N. M. on Maroh 10. 118.
Claimant nams as witnesses:
William W, Bracken, Edgar L. McBryde, all of
T. C. TlLLOTSOJi,
Valley View N. M.
John A. Rogers, of Kenna. N. M.James S,
14
lterieter. MoArthur. Asa M.Guffey. William E Britwin
all of Route 8. Elida, N. M.
XOTICK VUn VI BI.1CATIOX
F;-T. C. Tiluitos. Rei later.
NOTICE
non-coa-

.1

live-yea-

M7

1

five-yea-

111

F14-M-

Land Office
Notice Is hereby given thnt Lavlna Aokley
01813
Of klkins, N. At., Whti oft Mnjr It. 1910, mnde
.
V. S. Land
II. E. Serial No. 022015, for EM NF.i-- See. 15. Department of the Interior,
Feb. 5, 1913
Twp. 7 S . Range 27. E and Lots 1 4 I, SEX Office at Kaswelt, N. M.
hereby given that caaries
NWM.SWM NEW. NKX SWK. NWX SE, NOTlcifl la
V. Siralton. of Elkins. N.M. wno. on rea.
F. N. M. P.
T Tciwnahln 7. S. Ranfrn i
Sn
...,.,,..
for Ml H
h,.j ...i ... i.,..,u . n.L. ts. 1910. made H. E. Ser. No. 021813Township
23.
linal three-yeal'roof. to establish claim to Section 2f:andSWX Section
.,, In .l,r.v.
W P. Meridian, has filed
tiA,nrH H
T.lVlV S. HUngB 27
tnree-jeaU, S, Commissioner, in his ofllee at Elkins. notice of Intention to make nnai
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
X. M. on March 17, 1913.
described, before II . P. Lively. V. 8. ComClaimant names as witnesses:
In his office, at Klkins. N. M. on
Henry Hyman, Thomas Henderson, Frank manner. 1918.
18,
March
Stephens, Obadiah Burden, all of Elklna.
Claimant names as witnesses:
T. C. Tiixotsob.
X. M.
Albert N. Stratton. Herbert lahrlender.
ItoglMer. Leopold
Fahrlender, Blanch Stratton, all of
c- Tlllolson.
Elkins. N. Mw
itegister.
Notice for Publication.
FI4M14
Claimant names as witnesses:
C63I8
03417
F, 8 .
noneoal
Edward McCown, James If MuArlhur. John
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
It. Wnid, nil of Route 3, Flldn. N. M. and
017941
Feb. 7.
Land Oftlco nt Fort Sumner, N. M.
John A. Rogers, of Kenna. N. M.
U. 8. Land
T. C. TlLLOTSON.
1913.
Notice is hereby given thnt William S. Department of the Interior. 8.1913.
reb
010 Fl I
Keinter. Boothe. of Klldn. N. M. who, on Aug. 13, 19C0. Office at Roswell, N.M.
Notice Is hereby given mat jonn a.
" Uitideorig
H.E. No. 03417, for 8KX, Seo. 32.
M. who. on May 10. lexis,
M00 Reward, $100.
Twp. 6 S,. Range 32 E . and on May 11. 1909. Soott. of Kenna. N.
, See. 8.
The readers of thla paper will be pleased to Htartt mado add'l. homestead entry. No. 0318 for made H. E. Ser. Xo. 017941 for 6
one
7 S
Is
Range 81 F...
at leant
mat there
urra.cl dbuiie tlml
Twp.
andNWM.Seo.10.
8.
Range
8
33,
Township
SW!4 &WH Section
autl that
ban bea able to cum in ti
the only pultt 32 E., N. M. P. Meridian, hns Hied notice of N. M. P. Meridian has filed notice of Inten
Catarrh. Italia t'ulanu C'.i.
Cuurrb
eure now kuuwn to the .reolca.
three year Proof, to estaoiqulrt-a eouetitu-tlon- intention to make five year on original and tion to mekeflaal
al',g a coustltuttonnl
described, before
trcatiuFnt,
three-yeaHall's CvUirrb Cura li taken
on add'l. Proof, to establish claim Hah elalm to the lnnd ahove
upon the blood and mucous
actlug dlrn-tlCeanmissioner. in bis
U
S.
r.
i,,n
KiTiia.
C.
Dan
described,
before
of the system, theroty ditroyina the to the land above
surlaci-1913.
In his office nt office at Kenna. N. M. on Wareh 18.
fuumlutlon of the dlsraw. atid giving Hie patient Savage. U. S. Commissioner,
stxenKth by building up the ooertltuiion and wiau Kcnna,
witnesses:
names
1913.
bb
25,
M
on
Claimant
March
N.
lug nature In doing Its worK. '' e propra-ioroivf
so niuuh faith In Its curative p era that thty oBil
John K. Kimmons, William a. cooper. .
Claimant names as witnesses:
to
One Iluiidrcd Dollars fur any C as that It Is
Evans, all of Kenna.
cure, bend tor hat of
Joe D. Slack. John W, Pounds. Ozn P. Butler Dexter Gouty. Joe It.
T- C. T1LI.OTSOH.
Addrea V. i. I HKNEV A UU. Olodo, O.
M.
N. m.
Elida,
N.
of
all
Butler,
T.
James
Hold by all DruKKlete. 7So.
Register.
Register.
C
c.
M21
Uisht,
FI4
1'IIH
lauiUy
coJlpatgq.
Hill'i
fr
'lka

u.
r

ri.elh.

-

FU-M1- 4

-

itaKi-6-

-

r

U, 9.

Land Office at Roswell, N. M. Jan. t!, 1913.
Notice ia hereby given that Montgomery
M. Sheets, of Klkins. N. M. who, en Marea,
15. 19U7. made H. E. 113W, Serial No.OlflM. for
NIX. Sec. 21. Twp. 7 S. Range 21 K., N. M. T.
Meridian, has nied notice of intention to maliB
Proof, to establish claim to
Final Hve-yea- r
the land above described, before H. P. lAvely
C. S. Commissioner, in bis office at BiUinf.
N. M. on March 11, 11?.

r

SKKf,

Reglaier.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
0I109

J10-P1-

Rne

TiMiTsi).

Notlre for I'oMlrotlon.

Mi

TsJohn M. Scott, of Sweetwater. Texas.
:
I'ontcstee:
You are hereby notified thut Virginia C
liivkurd. who gives K.llda, N. X. ns his post
office address, did on January 3, VH3, file In
this office his duly corroborated nbpllcation
to contest and accuro the cancellation of
irolir il ime4t0iid entry. Serial No olffifl, mnde
Octi 13, J'W, f,.r NK!. Section 17, Township
4. R:inue 31 K IT N P Meridian, nnd as
jrnitifiil tor ills cohtcst he alleges lilt t John
M Scott has wholly abandoned said lnnd, nnd
has not resided upon or cultivated titty fltrl
thereof for m'ire than two years last past,
He bus sold and moved all improvements
from the place
Yi.u are, therefore, further notified that the
mi id allegations
will be taken by this office as
haWtig b"nn cmfuiwi) by you, and your said
entry will be cftitUrila tlifireiniiler without your
further right to be tkurd therein, either before
this unite ,.r on sppml, If you frtll to Hie In this
office w!ih:u twetily
lys after the FOt'UTII

T. C.

X. M.

t

df

witnesses:

ItAxiaM fen

Robert L. RoberSOff, Wflltatt B. Rfott, John
A. Klmmens, Frank L. sKli, all of Retma.

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Roswell. N.M. Feb. 4. 1913.
Notice is heresy given that Mary Maglll,

of Route 8. Elida. N. M.. widow of Charles W.
Maglll, eeceased. who. on Sept. 5. 10"S. maae
H. E. 9118. Ser. No. 011009 for N W 14. Seo. to.
Township 8 S., Range 32 E.. N. M. P. Merieian.
has filed notice of Intention to make flnal five

year Proof, to establish claim to the laaa
above deacribed, before Dan C. Savage, . H.
Commissioner, in hie office at Eenna. X. it. en
March ia 1913.
Claimant names a witnesses:
John A. Rogers, of Kenaa. N. if. James B.
Mc Arthur. Asa M.Ouffey. William K. Britt.
T. '. TiUotsei.
all of Route 3, Elida. X. M-

f

-

7

Register.

If you are Proving up on
your claim be sure and read
your Publication Notice care- fully when it appeal's in the
paper, and if there are any errors notify this office promptly
and they will be corrected.
A certain amount of trouble is
good for man all 6hould get

married.

OFFICIAL

MURDERED

Backache Is aWarning

A FRENCH

Thousands suffer'
kidney ills unawares
not knowing that
the backacbe,
dull, nervous, tdiizy, all tired
condition are often
ue to kidney weakness alone.
Anybody who suffers constantly from
backache should suspect the kidneys.
Soma irregularity
of the secretions may
give just the needed
proof.

Edouard Poltier of the Department of
Justice Strangled Woman Nurse ''
Is Also Slain.

id

Poan's

Paris.

J

ffi

V

Kidney

Pills have been curing backache and
sick kidneys for over
fifty years.

Furry
TtUsm

fttturt

A North Dakota Cim
Mrs. 0. J. Trier. Cando, N. D., aT: -- My feet
and Itrabfl wcreawolW'n and lcnuhlnt sleep on
aeonum of kidney weakness. Mj bark was fame
and tore and 1 felt miserable.
an's Ktdner
rNllnonred nieand wben 1 have had occasion to
use them since, they bare never fatted Die."
Cat Doaa'a at An? Stora. 50c a Bos

DOAN'S SiVLV
rOSTER-MILBUR-

CO

N

msrstotuurv

always reliable

JAKEY'S FAULT VERY SERIOUS
Father Rightly Felt

He Could Never
Be Captain of Industry Unlet He

Mr. and Mrs. Isaacs took great
pride In their young son son, Jakey.
Father was determined to make him a
great business man, a veritable captain of Industry. One day mother
heard loud screams coming from an
adjoining room and rushed in' to Investigate the cause of the trouble.
Father was vigorously administering
a dose of "strap oil" to the young
hopeful.
"Ikey! Ikey! Vy for you are licking liddle Jakeyr
"because I caught him In a lie;
dot's vy," replied father, continuing
the chastisement.
"A He? You say a lie?"
"Yes; I vill teach him to He better
as dot eef I haff to break effery bone
In hees body." Exchange.

Incompetent Georgie.
Little George was six years old, and
the family was much interested in
having him start to school, but he insisted that he was not going.
One day his grandmother said to
him: "Georgie, you are going to school
with sister this winter, aren't you?"
"No, grandma, I'm not going to
school at all. I can't read, nor I can't
write, nor I can't sing, and I'd like to
know what good I'd do atjchool."
Determined to Ba Observed.
"You may announce that I Intend
to retire to private life," said the
Industrious salesman.
"What for?"
"It seems to be the only method Just
now by which I can attract public
The best cure for kleptomania may
be the arrest cure.
The love of money is tho easiest
of all roots to cultivate.

Shivery
Mornings

high

ofll-cl-

Peltier formerly was chief of the bureau of pardons ut the ministry of
Justice. .He'was found strangled In a
chair. The nurse's body had been
hacked with an ax.
SENT

FIRE

TO

THE

PREMIER

Letters From Suffragettes Burst Into
Flames and Burned Several
Scotch Postmen.
Dundee, Seoiland. Five postmen
were burned, several of them severely, by the combustion or chemicals
contained in letters. One of the postmen, on returning from his evening
collections, emptied the mall bag on
the sorting table at the poHtofflce.
The contents burst Into flame. Many
of the envelopes contained tubes of
phosphorus and other inflammable
chemicals. They were addressed to
Premier Asquith, and the sheets of
paper within were inscribed:
"Justice for women!"
CHURCH

by serving

a dish of

Post
Toasties
These crisp flavour

bits
of toasted white corn make
an appetizing dish at any
time of year.

Try them int February

GETS EDDY

REQUEST

Contest of the Will Given Up By the
Sons of Christian Science
Founder.
Litigation over tho
bequest of two million dollars made
to the First Church of Christ, Scientist, of Hoston by Mrs. Mary Baker
G. Kddy ended when her
natural
heirs Joined with the trustees of the
church In proposed decrees entered
in the several courts Involved.
Coincident with this action, the Massachusetts house during the afternoon concurred with the senate in an enabling
act which permits the mother church
to accept and use the money for the
idvancement of Christian Science us
Jirected by its founder.
Huston,

Mass.

--

TOBACCO
A

TRUST CUTS

A MELON

Surplus of Six Million Dollars to Be
Distributed Among Stockholders-Ex- tra
Dividend, Too.

New York. More thjin 6 million dollars will be distributed among holders
of the common stock of the American
Tobacco Company from a 15 per cent
&xtra dividend declared. Just like the
"melon" dividend last
week by the Standard Oil Company,
u.iB extra dividend represents
proceeds of the, sale of treasury securities in accordance with the decree of
'
dissolution.
The company declared also a quarterly dividend of 5 per cejit, which
places the common stock on a 20 per
cent annual basis, an Increase of 2
per cent quarterly.
WAYLAID
A.

You can have a taste of the
summer sunshine of the com
fields

n

Buffalo. Now York

WIS' SINGLE
SIKAISHT&C16AR

Edouard Folder,

of the French Department of Justice, was murdered In his resilience
here. A Woman nurse who was attending him was also killed. The
double murder Is believed to have been
committed by nn accomplice of the
gang of motor bandits now on trial. It
is supposed that the crime was Intended as an act of vengeance and warning.

AND

SLAIN

IN ALLEY

Webb City, Mo., Man Shot While
Returning From Theater With
Hit Wife.

SUCCEED
Majority

BY

DEEP

PLOWING

Failures In Dfy Farrhlha
May Be Directly Attributed to
8halloW Methods Employed.

HOLIDAYING

THE WINTER

Of

Deep plowing Is the key to euccess
in dry farming, and every failure may
be attributed mainly to shallow plow-

ing, and the complete evidence of this

Is to be found in the history of the

early settlers,' for not a single deep
plower ever went broke tr left the
country.
There Is no doubt that deep plowing
is to some extent hard work but not
nearly so hard as Imagination represents it to be, and much easier in
the end than surface farming which
depletes the soil, wears out the farmer
and gets nowhere.
There are hundreds of dry farmers
or rather thousands who plow about
six inches, pack, disk, harrow and cul
tivate day and night and Sundays and
lose every year In wasted effort
enough to keep themselves and families In luxury the year round."
The dry farmer haa no expensive
outlay, no water to pay for, no ditches
to mend, no rheumatism to doctor, yet
he gets irrigation prices for everything he raises; surely he can afford
to plow, and even If he Is short of
horses, he can double up with a neigh
bor to the advantage of both.
We are glad to see that deep tillage
Is taking hold In the west, and several colonies and communities
which
have adopted It in Colorado, notably
at Cathan and Llmon, are raising the
finest of crops even In dry years, are
becoming prosperous, making money
and booming their land values in consequence.
In a recent article coming to our
notice, Mr. Cyril Hopkins advances
the theory that if we plow deep and
raise big crops we wi!l exhaust the
soil, says the Dakota Farmer We
would be glad if this gentleman w.iuld
tell us what to do with the soil except
raise crops on it; he reminds us of
the man who owned a gold mine and
was afraid to develop It for fear of
running out of gold.
These western soils are rich in mineral plant food, In fact we might say
are made up of nothing else, and wben
we consider that the mineral part of
plants and vegetation generally is only
about six (6) per cent, of the whole.
It is ridiculous to speak about using
up the soil in this generation, so long
as we conserve the humus this is the
point, and the only method ever discovered of doing this is deep plowing:
plowing under the sod as deeply as
possible at the start and after that
as much of the stubble as can be afforded. The abandoned farms of New
England, which everyone has heard
about, were ruined by shallow plowing, surface farming, using up of humus, raising a little stuff on t the
cream of the soil without adequate
plowing; soil robbery; burning the
candle at both ends. These farms are now being sought
after by modern agriculturists and
redeemed by deep plowing and tho
Introduction of humus, and some of
them are in better condition ' today
than ever.
Shallow plowing destroys fertility
by burning up the humus which la
found mostly on or near the surface.
Deep plowing preserves the soil by
burying the humus where its gases
are absorbed by the dirt Instead of the
atmosphere, and thereby conserved.
'

maize flavour.

A

dish of Toasties served
either with cream or milt,
or fruit, is surprisingly good.

"The Memory Lingers'
Grocers everywhere sell
Toasties

mm Cereal

Co.,

U4,

SatUl Crock, Mick.

Mnn1

"An Unusually large number of
Western Canada people are les.vitlg
or preparing to leave to spend the
Winter in California'
The above item of news was clip-be- d
from a Western Canada paper
early In December. In the same paper
were Items of news conveying the In
telligence that hundreds of Western
Canadians were also taking a trip
abroad, spending the Christmas sea-eo- n
"at home," as they yet term the
old land. The Scandinavian element
participated largely In the holiday
business of the railroads and the
steamships, but they all had return
tickets. Early In December the east
bound trains and boats were loaded,
and an estimate furnished by the railroad people gave Upwards of twelve
thousand as the number Who Would
tnako the Christmas holiday visit
abroad, this does hot mean that these
people are leaving to avoid the coldness of the winter, nor for any climatic conditions
whatever.
They
have come out to Canada and have
done so well that they can afford the
hundred and fifty or two hundred dollars or more that It takes to carry
them across and back. When they
came to Canada they did not have
that much money all told, but now
they are wealthy and on their return
will bring some of their friends with
them.
Then there are those, too, who on
their wheat farms have made sufficient money that they can afford to
take a holiday, and what better winter
holidaying ground could they have
than California? How many In other
farming districts of the continent
could afford the money and the time
that these people can? Advertisement.

1

He man or woman can do IhW but
Work
rrthaweaslatornach
tor a tort Id liver.
Don't bae
t procraatinata.

Hcfol

Cclden

Discover)
,

the flow of dlruatira jutraal
invigoratee the llrer and purinaa and "
nrichaa tha Mood. It makes aaaa ,
and woman strong in body and

feromotea

ethns In mind.

Ask Your Drag fist
kiniiiiuiiiiiuimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiinnnif
Knew It All.
but sturdy Irishman, who
had made a reputation as a gang
boss, was given a Job with a railroad
company at Port-au- r
construction
prince. Haiti. One day, when the BUh,
Was hotter than Usual, his gang of
black Haitians began to shirk, and hs
the chief engineer rode Up oh his '
hbrsB the Irishman was heard to
:

An

old

.

shttUti

"Allez you sobs dt guns alie's!"
Then turning to the engineer, he
said: "I curse the day I lver learned
their language."
Evening Matters Up.
Mrs. Marsh took a bite of the cake,
and laid It down hastily.
"Norah," she said, "did you follow
do as you usually do
the receipt,-o- r
and guess?"
"Sure, mum, 1 followed
only I put In six eggs Instead of four,
because two was bad, and I wanted
to even 'em up." Youth's Companion.!
the-recel- pt,

TO DRIVE OCT MALARIA
AM) HI II.U HP THE TUTICIW
Taka tha Old Standard OROVBS TAHTH1.K.S3
CHILL, TONIC.
You know what run ara taking.
Tha formula la plainly printed on erery boitla.
liuwlns It la simply Quinine and Iron In a taateleea
form, and the moat effectual form. For groan
people and children, to oenia.

Proof.
"Is Isabel going to a beauty

doc-

tor?"

"Can't you tell she is by the way
she Is changing countenance?"

rsE Ai t.uvs rnoT.ic a. me.
the Antleeptlc powder to be shaken Into tha
ehoea for tired, aching feet. It takea the ettng
out of corns and bunlona and makes walking;
a dellaht. Hold everywhere, tfto. Refuaa lub.

PARADOXICAL.

atltutee. For FREE trial package, address
a. uimated. L.e jtoy, M. z. Adv.

A.

Just to Prove It.
"Pa, what Is undying love?"
"That's the kind the Kink has who
shoots himself dead when he la rejected."
t
Dr. Florae's Pleasant Pellets first not un
Tbey regulate gnd Invigorate
stomach, liver gnd bowels.
d
iidj granules, aqt.

40 years ago.

Sugar-coate-

Agreeing With Her.
"I was a fool whenjt married you!"
"Yes, and you married a fool!"
Boothlng- Syrup for Children
teething, aoftena the
s
reduces
paln.curea wind co.lc J6e bottleJUt

Mrs. Wlnslow'a

-

Inflatnma-lko,aJlajr-

M

I've

The Way of It.
made a great discovery, papa."
"Have you got a cook yet?"
"Well, what is It?"
"No, but one is coming today
"I've found out that the heavy end
see If we suit her."
of a match is the light end."

pii.k

to

lytTonnin

rtiRrn
One at a Time.
Tonrdniftalat will refund money l( PA.O
T
to cure any caae of Itahlng, Blind.
She When we are married, dear, JUeedingfafla
or Protruding PI lea In to U dajra. Wo.
I must have three servants.
An old bachelor gets a bad case of
He Certainly, , darling. But try to
keep each as long as possible. St stage fright every time he thinks of
Louis Post.
marriage.
OIST-IdtiN-

When a merchant "assigns" he gen-- 1
Stealing away from bad company Is
erally assigns the wrong reason, for it. Justifiable larceny.

Germans Plow Deep.
that term is understood in the United States, is practically unknown in Germany, outside of the
agricultural schools, says the Rural
New Yorker. The German farmer,
however, plows his soil much deeper
than the American, according to recent consular reports. For grain the
German plows eight to nine inches,
for sugar beets 15 inches. In the Lune-burheath, the only section of the
country where dry farming methods
are especially needed, the furrows are
frequently 20 Inches deep.
Dry farming, as

Webb City, Mo. L. T. tillmore, a
miner, was waylaid and killed while
returning home with his. wife from a
theater.
He was shot twice, dying
an Bour later In a hospital. Gilmore
and his wffe, who lived only a few
doors rroni the corner of a downtown block, had Btarted up an alley,
Broomcorn on Dry Farms.
intending to enter their home through
rtroomcorn will grow well wherever
a rear door. According to Mrs.
maize will thrive.
It Is
hardier
they had Just entered the alley crop than the latter, standinga drought
when a man fired upon them.
to a greater extent and making better
growth under adverse conditions. It
WIFE WAS IN A MURDER PLOT will not stand frost and Is essentially
a summer crop. Sandy loams and
chocolate soils will give good crops.
The Gilmore Killing at Webb City,
Mo, Cleared Up by" Woman's
Eggs.
Confession.
It Is claimed that
eggs
are sometimes caused by feeding too
Webb City, Mo. Confronted by a much stimulating food or condiments
letter which .she had written to such as pepper, ginger, etc. To corJames Lynn at Galena, Kas., Mrs. rect or prevent the soft shells fet-- tho
Lige Gilmore confessed to the pollco bens plenty of clover and keep
them
that she and Lynn planned and exe- well supplied with oyster shell and
cuted the murder of her husband last cut bone.
Thursday night. Lynn and Mrs. Gilmore both are under arrest charged
Two Crops of Raspberries.
A New Jersey farmer has bred
with first degree murder. They waivspecies of raspberry that yields twr
ed preliminary examination
in Justice court and were taken to the crops of fruit a year, the second last
county Jail in Carthage
to await lag until frost.
trial.
Tractor and Thresher.
The letter to Lynn which Induced
A Maine Inventor has combined
the confession told Lynn to "coin
gasoline tracUou engine and threobiD
down and do Wat you said you was.
machine on one aet of wheels, the sam,
iplng to do, oo I will kill nij'seix."
toower seine uf ed tor both purposes.

Can
You
Truly

g

Say

"The Appetite is Keen"
"The Digestion is Good"
"The Liver is Active"
"The Bowels Regular" '
"General Health fine"

Nature intended you to enjoy these privileges
and if there is anything wrong with the Stomach,
Liver or Bowels we urge a trial of Hosteller's
Stomach Bitters immediately. It will tone,
strengthen and invigorate the entire system,thus
preventing Sick Headache.Indigeslion.pyspepsia,

Gil-mor-

soft-shelle- d

.

tartrate
apoftona'iphra- - ' te
SUCCESS! batterxis
Inn.

AN IMMENSE AMOUNT OF MONEY
'
SPENT BY WESTERN CANADI-AN- S
IN WINTER SEASON.

8oft-Shelle- d

and taste the delicate true

mliiiniuiuHttiililtuiiiliUttntunitita

IN

fl

jj
"

s

Sourness, Biliousness, Cosfiveness, Colds, Grippe
j and Malaria. Try a bottle today, but be sure it's j

.
j

j

Stomacli ISltters Q
Tire Genuine

lo

has tar Prlvale Slamn aver nprk at hnfil

,
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BRINGS THE FRIEDMANN CURE

WAS NO PLACE

WOMAN SICK

FOR LUCINDY

Would Not Allow Daughter
to Stay Where Cooking Was Done
Without Human Agency.

Mammy

WIFE OF HITT8BURS PHYSICIAN
TO BE TREATED.

FOURTEEN YEARS

Only Enough of the Culture for One
Patient In Possession of
Dr. Held.
New
York. Hurrying
homeward
from abroad with tuberculosis serum
In his poBnesslon that
Is the
first of the widely discussed Fried-manculture to be brought to this
country. Dr. Austin II. Held a physician of Pittsburgh, arrived on the
steamship Potsdam from Europe.
He took a train for his home at
,
once, where his wife, a tuberculosis
patient, awaits the arrival of what
Doctor Held hopes will" be a cure for
her. Dr. Held has enough bacilli for
only one patient, he declared. That
v
patient Is his wife.
.
Doctor Held was met at quarantine
by Dr. Milton H. Foster of the Ellis
Island health service, and questioned
In behalf of the United States government about the Frledmann cure.
Doctor Held told Doctor-- ' Foster he
had been convinced of the efficacy
of the cure, and had obtained from
Doctor Friedmann just enough serum
to treat a patient suffering from tur
berculosis of the bone.
Dr. Friedrich Franz Frledmann, the
German scientist, who discovered the
serum, last month was offered one
million dollars by Charles E. Finlay,
a. banker of this city, if he would
cure ninety-fiv- e
cases out of one hundred patients to be placed under his
care. The banker's Interest In the
serum resulted from the fact that a
relative by marriage suffers with tuberculosis.
s

n

Restored to Health by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

Lou was visiting'LucIndy.
lifted a boiling pot off the
It in the fireless cooker,
closely and pushed it under

"What's yua agoln' t' do wll dat

I suffered for fourElkhart, Ind.:
teen years from organic inflammation,
female weakness,
pain and irregularities. The pains in
my sides ere increased by walking
or standing on my
feet and I had such
awful bearing down
feelings, was depressed in spirits
and became thin and
pale with dull, heavy
eyes. I had six doc
tors from whom I received only temporary relief. I decided to give Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a fair
trial and also the Sanative Wash. 1 have
now used the remedies for four months
and cannot express my thanks for what
they ha"e done for me.
"If these lines will be of any benefit
you have my permission to publish
them.". Mrs. Sadie Williams, 456
James Street, Elkhart, Indiana.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, made from native riots and herbs,
contains no narcotic or ti.rmfut drtgs,
holds the record of being the
and y
most successful remedy for female ills
we know of, and thousar ds of voluntary
testimonials on file in the Pinkham
laboratory at Lyon, Mass., seem to
prove this fact.

r

Mammy
The latter
stove,, set
covered it
the table.

:r

pot?"
"I'se a goln' to took dem beans in
de tireless cooker."
Mammy rose, a' scared, hunted look
on her wrinkled face. "Does yuh
mean t' tell me yuh a goln' t' bile
dem beans without fiah?"
Lucindy nodded. Mammy backed
to the door and looked at the girl as
at an apparition, then with defiance
mingled with fear commanded: "Put
You sure Is
or. your bonnet!
You ain't goin' t' live in no
house where the devil does de cook-in'!- "
Judge.
hoo-hooe-

THOUGHTFUL RUTH.

to-da-

Are You Subject

to Constipation

Here is a Simple Way of Correcting it Instantly Before

If you have the slightest doubt
that Lydia 13. Pinkham's Vegeta-

s,

one-nig-

32-p-

d

Itr

Died tn a Jury Room.
St. Louis, Mo. Louis Duffy, a member of a jury In a libel, case In the
circuit court, died In the jury room
here while the jury was considering
the evidence and preparing a verdict.

If

y-

-r

poll-tax.-

It ttofltrlnf

f h Of
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MRS. G. B. PRUITT
ed to the needs of every member of
the family. It Is pleasant-tasting- ,

Unlike harsh
mild and
physics it works gradually and In a
very brief time the stomach and
bowel muscles are trained to do their
Work naturally again, when all medicines can be dispensed with.
You can obtain a bottle at any drug
store for fifty cents or one dollar. The
latter size is usually bought by families who already know its value. Results are always guaranteed or money
will be refunded.
If no member of your family has
ever used Syrup Pepsin and you
would like to make a personal trial
of it before buying it In the regular
way of a druggist; send your address
a postal will do to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 203 Washington St., Monticello,
111., and a free sample bottle will be
mailed you.
FOR

Washington, D. C. Sufferers from ble Compound will help you, write
to Lydia K.Pinkham MedicineCo.
pulmonary tuberculosis
who have (confideutlal)
Lynn.Mass., for adRuth Tes; I got papa' to buy a
governlooked with hope toward this
vice. Your letter will bo opened, vacuum cleaner for mother.
ment's inquiry into the recently re- read and answered by a woman,
Maud How thoughtful!
ported cure found by Dr. Frederlch and beld in strict confidence.
Ruth Yes. Mother is a little stifFriedmann of Berlin, soon will be

Compromise.
able to read an official report on it,
Senator Fletcher of Jacksonville,
now being turned out at the governapropos of the recent peace conferment printing office.
ence In London, said:
"Such conferences usually end In a
ARE PRODUCERS IN A COMBINE ? compromise, and the people concerned
depart homeward with sour smilek
"A compromise, you know, has been
The Department of Juatipe to Investiaccurately described as an agreement
gate Cause of Soaring Price
whereby both parties get what they
of Crude Oil.
don't want."
Washington. The soaring price of
v
MADE
ROUGH
HANDS
crude oil Is being Investigated by the RED,
Department of Justice In connection
SOFT AND WHITE
with Its inquiry to determine whether
the decree dissolving the Standard
For red, rough, chapped and bleedOil Company has been violated. The ing hands, dry, fissured, itching, burngovernment wants to know whether ing palms, and painful. finger-endany of the former subsidiaries of the with shapeless nails, a
Cutl-cur- a
trust have created conditions respontreatment works wonders. Disible for the enormous rise and rections: Soak the hands, on retirwhether there has been any concert- ing, In hot water and Cutlcura Soap.
ed action. Information in the posses- Dry, anoint with Cutlcura Ointment,
sion of the department alleges that and wear soft bandages or old, loose
some of the big companies have a gloves during the night. These pure,
year's supply of crude oil In their sweet and gentle emollients preserve
tanks and the present high price does the bands, prevent redness, roughness
not affect them, but la a burden upon and chapping, and Impart in a single
night that velvety softness and white
smaller concerns.
ness so much desired by women. For
those whose occupations tend to InBULGARS
FORCE TURKS BACK
jure the hands,' Cutlcura Soap and Cutlcura Ointment are wonderful.
Two Days' Fighflng at Gallipoll ReCutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
sults In Heavy Losses for
.
tree, with
Skin Book. Address
the Ottoman.
post-car"Cutlcura, Dept L, Boston."
Indon, Eng. A Constantinople dis- Adv.
patch to the Daily News says that
Surely a Good Cook.
heavy fighting has been go'ng on for
Mrs. Champ Clark was engaging a
two days In Gallipoll, and that the
Bulgarians have won all along the new cook. The applicant, a nice look
ing woman, made a fine impression on
line. The Turks, on their own adMrs. Clark. After the usual prelim!
mission, have lost five thousand men. nary
questions, the speaker's wife
The fighting began Tuesday. The asked:.
toBulgars advanced from Kadikssui
"Can you really coo?".
wards Kavak, which the Turks occu"Can I cook!" exclaimed the appll
pied. The fight lasted until evening, cant. "I should say I can cook!"
when the Turks retired to Bulalr.
"But are you a good cook?"
' "Am
Another Bulgar force on the MarI a good cook!" echoed the
mora coast occupied Myribphyte. It woman. "I go to mass every morn
Is reported that the Bulgars, before ing." The Sunday Magazine.
leaving Rodosto, burned all the miliFuller's Earth.
tary buildings.
Fuller's earth son named from Its
use in fulling wool, is a
DYNAMITE IN NEW YORK STRIKE earliest
rather rare, soft, friable rock whose
value depends altogether on Its tex
Bomb Thrown by Rioters Injures ture and its filtering and absorbent
Two 8pecial Policemen Panic
properties. It has no definite compo
Among Operatives.
sition, mlneraloglcally, Its physical
properties rather than a chemical an
lew York. A mob demonstrating alysis determining Its commercial
tn the interest of garment makers on value. Fuller's earth was first prostrike from shops In the Williamsburg duced in the United States In the
section of Brooklyn employed a bomb early nineties.
as a weapon In their warfare. EdOnl; On. "BBOMO QI7IWl!f
ward Hart man and John Hopp, tvo
Look
U lIxaTJVM BKOMO OI.iNINM.
special policemen guarding a shop af- Th
Cures a 0ol4
foi th. .I.natara of B. W. OROVB.
Urlp la Two Uajs. Ko.
Jmj,
Cure.
U
Ou
fected by the strike, were injured
severely by glass and scrap Iron from
Its Kind.
the Infernal machine. The explosion
"This head work of yours is somewrecked the front of the building and thing of a tax, Isn't
precipitated a panic among the oper"
. "Yes;
something of a
atives.

fas'

it Becomes Chronic.

Very few people go through life
without some time or other being
troubled with constipation. Thousands
injure themselves by the use ol
Btrong cathartics, salt mineral waters, pills and similar things. They
have temporary value In some cases,
It Is true, but the good effect is soon
loBt, and the more one takes of them
the less effective they become.
A physic or purgative Is seldom
necessary, and much belter and more
permanent results can be obtained
by using a scientific remedy like Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. It does not
hide behind a high sounding name,
but is what It Is represented to be,
a mild laxative medicine. It Is so
mild that thousands of mothers give
It to tiny Infants, and yet It Is so compounded, and contains such definite
Ingredients that it will have equally
good effect when, used by a person
suffering from the worst chronic constipation. In fact, among the greatest endorsers of Syrup Pepsin are
elderly people who have suffered for
years and found nothing to benefit
them until they took Syrup Pepsin.
It is a fact that millions of families
have Syrup Pepsin constantly In the
house, homes like those of Mrs. O. B.
Prultt, Berea, Ky., who used Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin as a laxative
tonic. Mrs. Prultt writes that it so
strengthened and cleansed her system
that she was oulckly relieved of a severe cough which hud troubled her
for months. The Bpecial value of this
grand laxative tonic Is that It is sult- -

Stiff Joints

At the Studio.
motor stopped In front of the
photographer's, and a woman lacking none of the artificial accessories
deemed necessary to "looks," entered
the studio.
A couple of days later the photographer submitted proofs for her approval.
anything like me," the woman insisted
"Not one of those pictures looks
The phoographer tried in every way
to pacify her, but finding this an impossibility,-lost
control of hip temper:
he exclamed, "did you
read my sign?"
"Yes."
"Well! It does, not say 'cleaning,
dyeing and remodeling.' It says 'portraits.' "

WU.XON V.HIELKK,

Colonel
occasionally
Vatterson
turns his attention from dressing
down candidates to dressing up inquir
lng correspondents. Listen to this advice from the Louisville Courier-Journal- :

a

In

I will
two
cm is
for atl prime alciink. regai-dleMof
received up to and Including February
two, uoprlme and damaged at full
322-32-

J

"There are two reasons for being
married In a dress suit, young man.
It's fashionable and It's your last
chance to get a dress suit."
This can be considered good advice,
founded on observation and experience, even if it is a little pessimistic.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
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CANADA'S OFFERING
TO THE SETTLER
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SKUNK SPECIAL
pay
dollar, alsty

Fine for Sprain

B

Machina

If yon feel "mit of forts" rn down"or,,l th
blnet,"utfir Imin kidney. binriijer.nrrousdiiieafteit
chronic weakncMSrW. n
tiuu ruptiuna, pi les,fte.,
w rile for my KKUhi book.
UtsUietuoat hutraciir
medical book eyer writ wo. It tails all about these,
dlfteatteitandtbc wmn rku bio cares affected hribeNew
t rench Ki.medy 'THKRAPIOS No. 1, No., No.l
and yon ran decide foryourelf it It Is Urn remedy for
t send a cent, li s absolute!
Tour ailment.
ViilfiN. No
Hr.KeClerrMeX
,
Co.. lluverstock K1. lltiiixsittl, i

SLOAN'S
LINIMENT

As to the Wedding Garb.

vmj naw.

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS

fall and to my great sati.faation wu
able to resume work In len than three
week after the accident."

Ms. Bsnrt A. Vokhl, M Somerset
"A
St., PlHintleld, N. J., write. :
friend sprained bla ankle to badly
Ih it it went block. He laughed when
I told hliu that I would have him out
in a week. 1 applied Bloan's Liniment
and in four day. he wa. working and
aid Sloan'i waa a right good Liniment."
Price 25a..
attSffSBsS.
50c, ami $1.00
Bloan's Book
fcNteW
00 horses, cattle,
viU-aheep and
re
?N
MJ
poultry sent free, (--!
V
Addreea

on Your Sewing

Darning

O. U. iIohki, Baldwin, U I., write.
''1 used Sloan's Liniment for broken
by

pumm

Attachment Hm with foil directions. Huicklnga,
llneriN, rlulblnir. anilerwemr.
Aitftiu Want.
HENRY FRIEDENHEIT,
A.l.treM,
&18 Cilbertton Buildir.a.
Oklahoma City, Okla,

Cood for Broken Sinews
cau.ed

SUM!

mxunaut moth.
tlVwnr Falls to beotore Om
tsur w list a vutiuu warn
hair nUitiifr.
Prevents
tyt mi.j yi.oo n pn

Morris, AU.

fliiiews above the knee eup

HAIR BALSAM

i tuwm
s Iromotasi

are relieved at once by an application of Sloan's Liniment. Don't
rub, just lay on lightly.
" Sloan's Liniment has done more
1 have ever tried
?;ood than anything
Joint.. 1 gut my hand hurt so.
badly that 1 had to stop work right in
the bmlo.it time ol the year. 1 thought
at tint that 1 would have to have my
hind takeu off, hut 1 got a bottle of
Sloan's Ltuiment and cured my hand,"

A

PARKER'S

fel

Sprains,Bruises

fened up with rheumatism, you know,
and I used to feel so sorry to see her
trying to use the broom that I always
left home on sweeping day.

WEnK

SORE EYES

THE AMERICAN RUSH TO

j

ntSTERN

VvPwTr

m

CANADA

IS INCREASING
Fr lloxnesteada

In the new Districts of
Munlioba, Baskatcbe
wuu and Alberta, there
are thousands of Kree
Honiesu-ad- s
left, which
to the wan ma king entry
In 8 yeura time will be
worth from WAi to fctt per
acre. These lands are
Wfll ad noted to arrsin
growing a i.d cuttle raising.

j

BXCKLLUT

.U1LWAI

VACUITIES

In many coses the railways In
What She Meant.
Canada bare been built In ad
v tin re of setilrment. and In a
"So you think I smoke too much?"
short time there will not be a
he asked, just to keep up a conversasettler frbo need be more than
or twelve miles from a line
u.s.a.
tion that seemed to be languishing.
of railway. Kullway Kates are
regnlatea by Uovernuienl
"Not at all," she answered, not very
WWalMJ- skillfully concealing a yawn.
hoc la I Conditional
The American Mfttlerlsathome
"You said you thought so."
We've Done Our Share.
In Wehivm C'anuda. lie Is not a
f
Woodby
si runner in a utrunge land,
"Pardon me. I don't think you are
Is there any money In
nearly a million of bis own
smoking too mucTi."
writing for the magazines?
people at ready seiiled there. If
to know why thecon-ttinJ on dealre
Scribbler
"Didn't you say that I'd die if 1
Sure! The postal deof (heCar(lln8ettler Is
wriui end send for
partment Is about half supported that
CroHtrnne rates,
didn't cut it down?"
eut., lo
way. Boston Transcript.
"Yes that's what I said."
Q. A. COOK.
It took him a long time to get It,
Hi STREET, UKSAS CUT. M.
and then he was quite angry.
Important to Mothers
Canadian Government-- gentm, or
8u pei-lienrieut of
addra rsviiou.
Examine carefully every bottle of
uiiawa,
immiK
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
,
Sure.
"Do you think that we should Infants and children, aud see that It
Bears the
have a more elastic currency?" asked
the Old Fogy. .
Signature of
"It's elastic enough," replied the In Use For )ver 30 Years.
Barber College
Grouch. "Why don't they make It Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria want a (rood profession? Job. waiting . Wrlu
more adhesive?"
a. for particulars. Schwarra System ol Barber

rp

bST-ln-

n

tl

WlitaDircctory

He's a good man who sleeps
Limitations.
the
time.
suffragette
a
your
wife
V
"Is
"Yes," replied Mr. Meekton. "To a
certain extent She thinks Bhe ought
to have the ballot, but she knows a
lot of women who she is sure do not
deserve it"
Platonlo love is a good deal like
a gun that you didn't know was
loaded.

n vink,

Backache Rheumatism

Kidneys and Bladder

K(NeviNI." Ma.t ty Vis

VUtt.-M.MtU-

Drug CtM

Coll.o.t,

all

106

W.

frtSl

Douglas.
Wichita, Kansas, ar
Csillornla, Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma
718

E.
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all points

WRITE US
J. H. TURNER
WICHITA,
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MAKING J5ALARY

A VALENTINE.

BILL

NEW MEXICO

COUNTIES LISTED ACCORDING TO
ASSESSED VALUATION.
Most Important Measure Pefore New
Mexico Legislature Assuming
.

TVeMem

Final Form.

Newnpappr I'nlon New. Servlc.

Santa Fe, N. M. The joint committee of the finance committee of the
Senate anil the House Is making good
progress with tlio county salaries bill.
The. amounts of the different salaries
for county officers were practically
agreed upon, with only three
lng votes. Provision is to be made,
however, that the classification of
counties shall be upon the basis of the
assessed valuation as finally deter-- '
mined by the courts.
The bill as prepared by the
divides the counties of the state
into five classes. The first class consists of Bernalillo. Chaves, Colfax.-DonAna and San Miguel counties,
all of which have an assessed valuation of over $4,000,000, and salaries are
provided as fcllpws:
Commissioners, $800 per annum;
treasurerers, $4,000; assessorg,."J4,000;
sheriff, $3,500 with $1,600 for deputies
and $900 for Jailer; county clerk,
with $1,200 for court clerk until
such time as the county clerks are relieved of the duties of clerk of the District Court; probate judge, $600; superintendent of schools, $1,800; county
surveyor, $10 per day for time actually
employed1 under direction of county
commissioners.
The second class counties having an
assessed valuation of over $2,000,000
and less than $3,000,000, consist of Eddy, Mora, Otero, Union, ' Socorro and
Sauta Ke and the salaries provided are
as follows: commissioners, $60; treasurers, $3,250; assessors, $3,250; sheriff. $3,000 with $1,200 for deputies find
$720 for jailer; county clerk $3,250
with $1,000 for salary of District Court
clerk; probate Judge, $500; school su
perintendent, $1,600.
Third class counties having as assessed valuation of over $1,750,000 and
less than $2,000,000, consist of Curry.
Ouadalupe, Lincoln, Mora, Quay, Rio
Arriba, Roosevelt, San Juan, Valencia
.The salaries proposed are: Commissioners, $400 per annum; treasurers,
$2,500; assessors, $2,500 sheriffs,
0
wtlh $1,000 for deputies and $400
for Jailer; county clerk,' $2,500, with
$600 for clerk of the District Court;
probate Judge, $400; superintendent oi
schools, $1,500.
The fourth class counties, having an
assessed valuation of over $1,000,000
and less than $1,750,000, consist of
Sierra and Torrance. The salaries proposed are as follows: Commissioners, $300 per annum; treasurer, $2,000; assessor, $2,000; sheriffs,
$1,800, with $400 for Jailer and $700
for deputies; county clerk, $2,000, with
$500 for District Court clerk; probate
Judge, $300; school superintendent,

a

14,-00-

$2,-00-

SL-40-

Surveyors in all counties are allowed
per day but the number of days
they are to be employed is limited.
In the fifth class counties, Sandoval and Taos, having essessed valuation of less than a million, the sub
committee did not submit a salary
schedule owing to the inability of the
representatives from those counties to
reach an agreement.
The salaries of district attaorney
are fixed as follows:
First district, comprising the counties of Santa Fe. Rio Arriba and San
Juan, $4,000.
Second district, comprising the counties of Bernalillo, McKinley and Sandoval, $4,000.
Third district, comprising the counties of Dona Ana, Otero, Lincoln and
Torrance, $4,250.
Fourth district, comprising the counties of San Miguel, Mora and Guadalupe, $4,250.
Fifth district, comprising the counties of Eddy, Chaves, Roosevelt and
Curry, $4,500.
Sixth district, comprising the counties of Grant and Luna, $2,750.
Seventh t district, comprising the
counties of Socorro, Valencia and Si
erra, $3,750.
Eighth district, comprising the counties of Taos, Colfax, Union and Quay,
$10

$4,600.

Result of Senatorial Election. .
Santa Fe. The House passed a resolution formally transmitting to Governor McDonald the result of the senatorial election, and it is expected that
the executive will issue a commission
to Senator Fall without delay.
Other measures favorably reported
were the act requiring the employment
of at least one woman on the various
tate boards and the establishing a
tate fair at Albuquerque and appro
priatlng $8,000 for public buildings and
$5,000 annually for malt tenance. That
there will be opposition to the latter
measure wis Indicated by the introduction of a bill by Mr. Mullen locating tfct iu?o (air at RovwrtL

CUPID'S ESPECIAL DAYr
IS THAT OF GOOD ST.

f

IN BRIEF
w.tern
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VALENTINE.
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Newapaper Union News K.rvlc.

A
commercial
club has been
launched in Springer.
The Legislature has created a new
county called Sumner.
The demand for residence houses In
Springer Is far greater than the sup-

ply.

Dr. Ulysses P. White, one of

Arte-sla'-

s

most popular citizens, died from
apoplexy.
The planing mill of the Wagon
Mound Lumber Company was totally
destroyed by fire.
Governor W. C. McDonald has appointed Charles Henry Hess of Balti
more commissioner of deeds of New
Mexico.

The friends of J. E. McCarty ot
Aztec were shocked by the announce
ment that he had taken poison and
s-- a
r- was dead.
fc
Examinations for the position of as
sistant observer in the weather bureau
will be held, beginning on the 9th of
April, 1913..
Horace Mosses, assistant to Munu- gcr John Sully at Santa Rita, had ths
misfortune to break his leg when his
horse fell on him.
'
C. H. West of Granger, TexaB, has
purchased a forty-acrrelinquishment
from K. R. Val hind Ingham, two mile?
f
northwest of Deming.
Anson A. Avery of Santa F6 has
THE WORLD IS MINE.
been appointed by Judge Abbott as receiver for the Santa Fe Irrigation and
Improvement Company..
has a church consented to bis memory In South Tyrol, at Meran, where
The Santa Fe Railroad Company and. VALENTINE
he Is supposed to have preached
the New Mexico Agricultural College
Christianity to the heathen Lombards.
will run an instruction and demonstraIn the legend be appears as a beautition train over the Santa Fe.
ful youth attired In the dress ot a RoLONG
F
man soldier bearing a cross on his
Game and Fish Warden Trinidad C.
sword hilt, and coming over the mounde Baca has received his certificate
tains from Italy; entering Meran, In
of membership in the American Fishwhat Is now known as Tyrol, be eneries Society, a national association.
Centuries Have Failed to Dim the counters
the heathen priest ot the
encouragement
As an
for work in
temple, and after a long argument
Memory
of
Good
Old
the
oratory in Carlsbad high school, W. C
with him, he calls upon his gods to
Sellers, has offered to the high school
Saint.
destroy
the temple.
,
debating club a twenty-fiv- e
The heathen and tbe priest are all
for excellence In forensic work.
struck dumb by his threats, and when
The students of the New Mexico DISPUTE AS, TO HIS IDENTITY with one blow he pushes down the
pillars of the temple, like Samson,
Normal University are busily at work
they rush forth In horror, expecting
upon the preparation of their annual,
which will be Issued at " commenceAt Least Two Bishops of Ancient him to be destroyed under the fall'
lng wall. Instead of which St. Val
ment time. Omar Barker Is
Times Have Been Credited With
entine kneels unhurt, with a seraphlo
the Honor of Being the Founder
look upon his face, while the wrath
.of the Day Consecrated
The convict camp has been moved
of their god la not shown by the
to Cupid.
from Santa Rosa to Elmendorf, Sofierce wind and tempest which they
expect, and quantities of doves and
corro county, by order of the state
engineer. The new camp will have
VALENTINE of blessed mem-- " birds alight upon the neighboring
a bigger gang of workers and importory. whose natal day falls upon trees In peaceful flocks. SL Valen
ant results are awrJted.
the 14th ot February, seems to tine Immediately after this miracle
be tbe saint ot this particular marries tbe first heathen couple and
Early ratification by the Legisla
ceremony
tbe
ture of New Mexico of the Income season. His customs, which have sur- performs
tax amendment to the United States vived the lapse of centuries, are as- in Tyrol according -to Christian rites,
constitution, which lacks the approv- sociated In our minds with the send- which would seem to associate him
with at least two of the modern cusal of but one state to become opera- ing of varlouB amatory epistle, and toms
as the saint of lovers, and with
tive, was Indicated when a joint reso- the rather more agreeable gifts and the emblem
ot bis doves and birds.
presents,
which
are
occasionally
sent
approving
lution
the amendment was
in
shape
the
of
flowers
and
candles
favorably reported.
THE VALENTINE BIRD
by the young men and maidens, one
Mariano F. Sena, convicted for pad- to another.
ding the census rolls In the census of
New York and New Yorkers still
ten years ago, was released from the retain memories df the saint, who
slate prison at Santa Fe, where he seems to have been like bis associate,
had served about half a sentence of the good St Nicholas, a patron saint
one yeai' and one day. His release ot the Netherlands, and in this conwas the result of a message from nection we, perhaps on account of our
Washlntgon stating that the President Dutch ancestry, celebrate his festival
had further commuted sentence so as with a kettledrum, says the New York
to permit ot his immediate- release.
Times. Far back In the mists of anDuring the short time that the State tiquity lies the origin of tbe custom
Legislature has been In session a of sending letters, or valentines, on
the saint's day, while the original St
flood of bills has appeared in both Valentine would appear,
to be gifted
houses. Such a record has been with as many lives as the proverbial
reached in few legislatures in New cat, or reincarnations under the same
Mexico and It has seldom happened title, for we find two bishops of the
that eo many meritorious hills have name, a Virgin martyr, and a Tyrobeen Introduced so early in the ses- lean saint, all of whom have authentic
their lives and deaths presion as have been introduced at this records of history,
served in
and none of whom
session.
would seem to be In any way conBernard J. Hicks, a brakeman oper- nected with the valentines of today.
ating between Carrlzozo and Duran,
However, it Is always possible to
met with an accident which resulted reconcile the two or three, and there
Old English Valentine Custom.
in the loss of his two feet. The acci- Is sufficient evidence to show that St.
In the west ot England there waa
happened
dent
at Corona, when the Valentine, a bishop of Rome, who died one ancient custom that was extraorbrakeman stepped between two cars In 278 A. D., was born, on the 14th of dinarily singular. Early
In the mornto make a cut.
February, and be Is so set down in ing of SL Valentine's day young
men,
Anglican
Roman
the
and
calendars. necessarily of the character that
Indian from every one of the Pu"
In tbe strenuous life, started
eblo tribes in New Mexico, arrived In He was a martyr to bis faith, and
Santa Fe preparatory to leaving for when cast Into prison by his enemies out together with a clap-nto catch
Washington,' where they go to urge be cured bit keeper's daughter of an owl and two sparrows In some
blindness,
tor
which
miracle
was
he
neighboring barn. If they were sucthe secretary of Interior to accept
deeds to approximately 600,000 acres beaten with clubs and then beheaded, cessful in catching tbe birds and
repose
In the Church brought them to the village Inn withof land owned by. them in New Mex- and bla remains
ico. The object o.T the Indiana In Bt. Praxadea, at Rome, while a gate out Injury and before the women folk
Jeedlng their land to the governmen. now known as the Porto Popolo waa had risen, they were rewarded with
formerly called by the name of 8L three pots of purl (whatever that Is)
as trustee, for a peiiod of twenty-fiv- e
Valentine, or Porto Valentino.
by the Inkeeper.
They also enjoyed
years, la to avoid paying taxes.
Another Valentine, also a Bishop, tbe privilege of demanding similar
Tbe state corporation commission claims a share In the day, and bis consideration at
bands of every
baa been notified by the Southern Pa- claim to salntshlp rests upon tbe cure householder In tbethe
neighborhood.
cific Railway Company that in con- of tbe son ot Craton, the Rhetorician.
formity with the request of the com- His death waa caused by choking on
The average girl neverget'a
mission that the people jiving along a fishbone, whether of hit own choos- than one propoaal of marriage more
bethe Southern Pacific line near Aden, in ing or administered by his enemies cause she is always afraid she
will not
the southern portion of New Mexico, tbe legend does not state, but In Italy get another.
be ttrforded the privilege of dally trftlu and Greece they pray to this saint to
service, they have ordered that Aden cure tbim from epilepsy.
Lot's wife li the only woman"
Tbe St. Valentine of Tyrol, who record who became a pillar
be made a flag station, and that trains
of salt
No. 9 and No. 10, both daylight trains seami to nave been born a little later, but a lot of other
vim become m
a&4 vko ltd g the fourth century,
Hgna),
ltt atop on f!
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more potent than any
known to man,
that on SL Valentine's day those of opposite sex
shall exchange missives and epistles,
either comic or sentimental. In which
the foibles of the receiver or the love
of tbe render are eet forth In prose.
In verse and In emblematic picture.
Now there is no custom without a
reason, but the reason for this cannot be found in the life of the good
saint who Is made to Indorae thia cue
torn with hia name.
"He wrote no love songl
"No one rises to accuse him of casting sheep's eyes on any Roman
maiden. He was a bishop or pope of
Rome who stood steadfast to the
faith during the 'ciaudlan persecutions, and for that faith was cast Into
jail, where he cured his keeper's
daughter of blindness. Honl solt qui
mal y pense! It Is the pleasure of
Cupid, 'blind himself, to bring upon
his votaries a similar blindness, not to
'
cure It.
"Nor was there anything comic or
sentimental In the fate of SL' Valentine when the miracle was made
known to the authorities. They first
beat him with clubs and then beheaded blm. What was left of him is
preserved In the Church of SL
Praxedes at Rome, where a gate, now
known as the Porta del Popolo, was
formerly named In his honor Porta
Valentin!, or Saint Valentine's gate,
says William S. Walsh In his "Curiosities of Popular Customs."
Bailey's English Dictionary (1721).
under tbe subject of Valentines, says:
"About this time ot the year February the birds choose their mates, and
probably thence came the custom of
the young men and maidens choosing
valentines for special loving friends
on that day."
Francis Douce (1807). discussing
tbe same subject, says: "It was cus-- ,
tomary to put the names of young
women Into a box, from which they"
were drawn by the men as chance directed and the Christian clergy, finding it difficult or Impossible to extirpate, the pagan practice, gave It at
least a religious aspect by substituting the names of particular saints for
those of the women."
"But see how strong Is the old
Adam In the hearts of the unregen-erate,- "
commente Mr. Walsh. "Wanton youth was not satisfied to Imitate these holy fathers and ballot for
m
ghostly partner In heaven. It
longed for tangible flesh and blood
here on earth flesh and blood of that
delightful variety which bas a spice
of the devil In It and is known as
woman.
.
"In the latter part of the sixteenth
century" (according to Rev. Albaln
Butler) "the church. In the person of
SL Francis de Sales, once more
stepped In to sanctify the rites of SL
Valentine's day. SL Francis severely
forbade the custom of valentines or
giving boys in writing the name of
girls to be admired and attended on
by them, and to abolish It be changed
It into giving billets with the names
of certain saints
to honor
m
and Imitate In a particular manner."
"But In the end the boys and the
girls triumphed over the saint Nay,
the girls triumphed also over the
boys, wresting from them their exclusive privilege of choosing mateSj
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Othella slugs;
Good morrow, 'tis Bt' Valentin.1,
All In th. morn bet I ma.

day,

And t a maid at your window
To be your Valentine. ,

Last year An irate old maid who
had been the recipient of a comic
valentine which had stung her to the
quick repaired to the factory, where
it was made, with a rawhide and a
limb of the law. She demanded the
name of the person who bad sent ber
the objectionable missive. In vain
she was assured that the factory was
tbe last place in the world to learn
tbe name of the sender. When ' told
that the factory sold comlra tv ih
hundred groas to Jobbers who, In turn.
sola to wnoiesaiers, and then supplied
the retailer dealer who vended to .Individual customers, she swore round-- .
ly.

Many clever young people In society .
with artlstlo and literarr ahmtv writ
paint and otherwise decorate the valentines they send to favored ones. In
some Instances a part ot the decora
tion consists of jewels, diamonds.
pearls or other gems, and the Intrinsic value of the bauble Is thus an.
banced.
Valentine parties are still in
lar favor, and those who have not
the ability to write
or
design sentimental
valentines fre
quently go to artist friends, and even
to crofessional artists, and tiava itH.
vato valeudues made. At these par
tiei eacn person exchanges valen
tines. French imnorted .innn
as high as 1200 and $300. according
to the richness of the lace and other
trimmings, but these expensive mlp
Iym
kept in stou
love-sonne-

vi wly

